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This is the last scheduled
issue of The Tech for 1993.
The Tech will be published
on the first three Wednesdays
of Independent Activities
Period: Jan. 5, Jan. 12, and
Jan. 19. Advertising and let-
ters for these issues are due
Monday afternoons at 4:30
p.m. Regular Tuesday-Friday
publication will resume Jan.
28.
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Appointed
"She has the right kind of con- students fai
ms for working with students: a
se of fairness, an understanding Enjoys wo:
what a university is all about. Jablonsl
ring been at WPI, she has a bet- ing with
picture of a technical institution issues. "I
I what the consequences of that intense, cha
," Smith said. rience. I s4
Undergraduate Association Pres- support stu
nt Hans C. Godfrey '93 was also cess acade,
husiastic about the choice. God- time as dev,
y and several graduate students she said.
erviewed Jablonski during the "I really
action process. ing with st
"She was well qualified, and she said. "I like
pressed me. I think she'll treat solution to

irly," Godfrey said.

rking with students
ki said she enjoys work-
students and campus
know MIT is a very

allenging academic expeo
ee my role as trying to
ldents in achieving suc-
mialay and at the same
eloping as total persons,"

y thoroughly enjoy deal-
udent issues," Jablonski
e helping students find a
> a problem and not just

giving them a solution to a prob-
lem."

Smith and Godfrey both noted
that her work with science and engi-
neering students will help her adjust
to MIT. "I'm aware that MIT has its
own culture, and I want to take
some time to get to know that,"
Jablonski said.

"! weu!d perceive that ! am
going to be very active in the cam-
pus life and that in general I feel
students should be empowered to
make decisions and should be
involved in decision making. I look
forward to being part of an overall

staff in the student affairs area,"
Jablonski said.

Jablonski also said, "I feel I have
some experience dealing with sexu-
al harassment policies and proce-
dures and also bias-related harass-
ment."

Referring to the recent debates at
MIT over the harassment policy and
fr,=~4-,m ,, e,,,h oh, ,,.,i, ,i'

would basically say it is very
healthy for a campus to debate the
issues around free speech and
harassment."

Margaret A. Jablonski, an assis-
tant dean at Worcester Polytechnic
Institute, accepted MIT's offer to be
the next associate dean for residence
and campus activities yesterday
moming.

Dean for Undergraduate Educa-
tion and Student Affairs Arthur C.
Smith announced the appointment
yesterday. Jablonski will start at
MIT on Feb. 1.

Smith said Jablonski has a strong
background and is well-qualified for
the position.

Brooks
Awarded
Rhodes
By Michael K. Chung
OPINION EDITOR

IDean, Page 17

After a week of intensive inter-
viewing, economics major Eileen L.
Brooks '94 was awardcd one of 32
Rhodes Scholarships. The scholar-
ship provides two full years of sup-
port for study at Oxford University
in England.

Recipients may pursue a two-
year deoree in any major. Brooks
intends to work toward a master's
degree either in philosophy and
international studies or in politics,
economics, and philosophy.

Afterwards, Brooks plans to
attend graduate school in econom-
ics, possibly in environmental eco-
nomics. From there, she would like
to join academia, and later on go
into public policy, at the World
Bank for instance.

Although the scholarship first
opened to women in 1976, this was
the first year in which women were
awarded more scholarships than
men, Brooks said. She added that
she is the first woman from Nebras-
ka to be awarded the honor.

Intense competition
Brooks described the competi-

tion as intense. At the end of the
state-level interview, the applicants

7IH0OMAS R. iKARLO,- }TE 7-fI£Cf(t
Brothers and friends of Theta Chi sponsored a party for underpriveleged children from Boston Friday night.

By A. Arif Husain
STAFF REPORTER

University, and Wellesley College.
The tournament was one of the

weekly competitions regulated by
the student-run American Parlia-
mentary Debate Association. A
member school is chosen at random
to host each tournament.

Guests pay $100 per team. and
the host school, which does not com-
pete, uses the funds to organize the

By Eric Richard
CONTRIBUTING EDITOR

by the Committee of Discipline.
The study was designed to

answer basic questions about under-
graduate cheating by trying to figure
out how serious an issue cheating is
at MIT, whether it is getting worse,
what constitutes cheating, whether
there are any underlying causes, and
what can be done to improve the sit-
uation.

Honesty, Page 15

INSIDE

A team from Princeton Universi-
ty emerged victorious at MIT's sec-
ond annual parliamentary debate
tournament last weekend. The two-
day event, hosted by the MIT debate
team, brought together 57 teams
from 17 schools in the United States
and Canada.

Schools represented at the event
included Harvard University, Yale

The MIT Colloquium Commit-
tee released the results of its study
entitled "Undergraduate Academic
Dishonesty at MIT' last week. The
action comes one year after MIT's
colloquium on academic dishonesty
and three years after 78 students
taking Introduction to Computers
and Engineering Problem Solving
(1.00) were sanctioned for cheating

Rhodes, Page 13

Debate, Page 17

By Daniel C. Stevenson
ASSOCIA TE NIGHT EDITOR

like any other TV channel," Peters
said. SMG will be "a source for
MIT students and anyone in the
MIT community who has an idea to
be able to communicate that idea to
the entire campus," he said.

By the end of the IAP, "our pro-
duction facilities will be up and
ready to go," Peters said. Currently,
two shows are slated for production.
"One is our flagship show, a come-
dy show called MIT Students Using
Comedy to Keep their Sanity," said
Peters. The other show is a talk
show which is still unnamed.

Peters is working on "striking
deals with surrounding schools to
rebroadcast their student produced
material." SMG will also add lec-
ture and test review broadcasts, and
hopes to eventually produce news
programming specifically geared
towards MIT events, Peters said.

In the future, "MiT could be a
site for testing some of the informa-
tion superhighway." SMG would be
able to "promote 4MIT as a test site
for new and emerging technolo-
gies," Peters said.

Project backed by UA
Peters and IJA President Hans C.

Godfrey '93 proposed a bill at the
Nov. 17 UA Council meeting to cre-
ate SMG as an affiliated group of
the UA. Not enough members were
present to constitute a quorum to
vote on the bill, but the UA Execu-
tive Committee of the passed the
measure at a meeting on Nov. 28.

"1 think it's a great opportunity
for MIT students," Godfrey said.
"I'm glad I was able to be a part of
it."
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After three years of planning, the
Student Media Group plans to begin
its production schedule for MIT
Cable channel TV36 over the Inde-
pendent Activities Period. SMG will
incorporate the functions of the cur-
rent MIT student cable group "to
provide an organized method for
student communication through
visual and interactive media,"
according to SMG founder Ronald
D. Peters 11 '94.

"The main purpose of SMG is to
encourage MIT students to pick up a
camera and make some videos,"
Peters said. "Our membership is
open to anyone in the MIT commu-
nity. We have positions for people
of all majors."

"Our short term goal is to pro-
vide an entertainment service, just

' Graduate student pop-
ulation will shrink as
indirect cost recovery
changes Page 10

' Prof.Weiner moder-
ates Indian students'
talk on Babri Masjid.
Page 11

e Concert Choir delivers
professional-caliber per-
foreance of Bach's Mass
in B Mino : Page 7

Eileen L. Brooks '94

SMG, Page 14

MIT's
Oldest and Largest

Newspaper

Th1e Weather
Toeday: Rain nAing, Azt°lF ('70r1 ..."" - -. It, . '' . .1

Tonight: Increasing clouds, 32°F (0°C)
Tomorrow: Mostly cloudy, 40°F (4°C)

Details, Page 2sfftJ1

Jablonski
By Jeremy Hylton
EDITOR IN CHIEF Per

as New Residence Dean

Debate Team iosts
Weekly Tournament

Hionesty Committ ee
Examines Cheatng

Student Media Revamps TV36- - --- -�



WORLD & NATION

Clinton Meets with Haitian Leaders
LOS ANGELES TIMES

Now we start fifing the science.
-Edward J. Weiler, NASA Scienltist
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December 7, 1993

WASHINGTON

President Clinton, saying he wanted to "reaffirm the support of
the United States" for Haitian President Jean Bertrand Aristide, met
for 45 minutes at the White House Monday with the exiled leader and
Haitian Prime Minister Robert Malval.

The meeting came amid efforts by Malval and others to restart
internal negotiations with the reigning military junta that might lead
to a resolution of Haiti's political deadlock.

Earlier in the day, Malval, who has said repeatedly that he would
step down as prime minister on Dec. 15, announced he would remain
in Haiti as acting prime minister beyond the deadline.

"Our country is in a very deep political problem - in an impasse
-and we must find a way out," Malval said in an afaernoon press
conference in which he announced his intentions.

Malval said he would welcome al! Haitian parties including the
military to a new round of negotiations but insisted that "in no way
will we get out of the framework of the Governor's Island agree-
ment."

The agreement, signed by both parties in the Haitian dispute, com-
_:" A.I. : 1:,_ :.. L. AL__w.. r-:_ IC:_ _ a res coupdt
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allow him to return to his post. In exchange, Aristide - Haiti's first
democratically elected president - agreed to grant amnesty to the
military leaders who carried out the coup.

But the junta, led by Gen. Raoul Cedras, has reneged on the deal,
which would have returned Aristide to power by the end of October.
They contend Aristide has not taken all the necessary steps to assure
their protection from prosecution.

Fomner Priest Porter
Sentenced for Sexual Abus'e

LOS ANGELES TIMES
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The roads have become a battle-
ground in recent days. Last week,
two Israelis were killed in a drive-
by assault by Palestinian militants
firing automatic weapons. Another
Israeli was killed at a bus stop on
Sunday.

Monday night, the father and son
were gunned down in their disabled
minivan, which was parked near
Hebron. The predominantly Arab
city has been the scene of fierce
clashes between Jewish settlers and
Palestinians in the last few days dur-
ing which one Arab was fatally shot
bv a settler. Police Mondav chareed
the settler with murder and two oth-
ers with being accomplices.

Meanwhile, Israeli undercover
troops shot and killed a Palestinian
Monday who was accused of being
a member of the Islamic movement
Hamas suspected of participating in
the drive-by assault last week.

Arafat, talking briefly with
reporters after his meeting with
Ch1 r -iSV)t-Lop e r, vm u _19%.1.111 11W

was willing to agree to a delay
beyond next Monday. He replied:
"You have to ask Mr. Rabin to be
flexible. He is occupying my land,
and he has to withdraw. We are
hoping he will be flexible so we can
find a solution and start the with-
drawal on time."

"The Israelis and the PLO are
the best ones to interpret the agree-
ment," Christopher added. "It is
quite important that no one else try
to interpose themselves. But I have
heard the urgency that Chairman
Arafat feels, and when I see Prime
Minister Rabin I will pass on Chair-
man Arafat's concern."

A senior U.S. official accompa-
nying Christopher said that any aid
the United States might provide to
the Palestinian1 police force would
be strictly non-lethal. He said the
administration is thinking of donat-
ing some surplus Defense Depart-
ment vehicles, but added that it
would be necessary first to check
the idea with Congress.

stones at Arab cars.
However, U.S. officials said that

in a two-hour meeting at the Ameri-
JERUSALEM can Embassy in Amman, Jordan,

it Monday Arafat told Christopher that he is
as Israel under heavy pressure from Palestin-

)n Organi- ian militants and the PLO Executive
disagree- Committee and believes that much

Lary with- of the strain would be eased if the
Strip and Israeli withdrawal begins on time.
d to begin Christopher promised to convey

Arafat's concern to Rabin, and he
Warren said the United States is looking

man with into the possibility of providing
Krafat and some non-lethal aid such as surplus
r drie Unili;- vell-icCleS to ills; ebi-yibllcv ralestill-

to keep its ian police force that is supposed to
thdrawing replace Israeli troops when they
n Dec. 13, depart.
aeli-PLO But he also made clear that the

U.S. role in helping the Palestinians
r Yitzhak will be confined primarily to eco-
cit under- nomic assistance and that the Clirn-
inians that ton administration believes the PLO
1lout does and Israel should work out their
i the next future security relationships by
that the themselves.
the with- Meanwhile, Israel announced
met. that Foreign Minister Shimon Peres
appear to and Arafat will meet in Grenada,

id the PLO Spain, on Wednesday. Both will be
of inten- attending a conference sponsored by

Monday. the U.N. Education, Scientific and
eet in the Cultura! Orgnization. The meeting
in Cairo, is expected to prepare for a possible
is reached, Rabin-Arafat session to take up
h ave said some of the remaining obstacies in

ry pullout the Israeli-PLO talks.
)re the full The chief disagreements are over

security arrangements and how
nder sharp large the Jericho zone should be.
ave of vio- Both Israel and the Palestinians are
ettlers and preparing to submit draft agree-
night, an ments to each other at talks in Cairo
,ere killed on Wednesday. According to Israeli
the family officials here, Israel has agreed to
i drove by release a large number of Palestin-
ir minivan ian prisoners when the agreement
ons near takes affect. But there are still unre-
k. Settlers solved problems over how Israeli
cord gath- settlers will be protected, especially
tions in on roads that take them through
throwing Arab population centers in Gaza.

By David Hoffman
and John M. Goshko
THR WASHING TON POST

New violence broke ox
night on the West Bank
and the Palestine Liberatio
zation sought to resolve
ments over Israel's milit
drawal from the Gaza 1
Jericho, which is schedule
next Monday.

Secretary of State
Christopher met in Amt
PLO Chairman Yasser A
gently rtee;Wc hls plea I'm

ed States to press Israel t(
commitment to begin wit
from Gaza and Jericho on
as called for in the Isr,
accord signed Sept. 13.

Israeli Prime Ministe
Rabin said there is "a ta(
standing" with the Palesti
an agreement on the pul
not have to be signed in
week, and he pledged
timetable for completing
drawal by April i13 will be

These differing views
suggest that both Israel an(
are preparing for a week
sive jockeying before
Rabin and Arafat may rn
days ahead, probablyi
before a final agreement i!
and some Israeli omfcials
that a symbolic militar,
could take place even befot
agreement is sealed.

But Rabill has come ur
criticism this week as a wa
lence engulfed Jewish se
Palestinians. Monday 
Israeli father and son wi
and three other sons in l
were wounded as gunmen
in a car and fired at thei
with automatic weap(
Hebron in the West Bani
opposed to thle peace acc
ered fo r demonstrat
Jerusalem and Hebron,
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NEW BEDFORD, MASS.

After hearing 22 men and women describe their pain and anger in
impassioned statements Monday, Superior Court Judge Robert L.
Steadman sentenced former Roman Catholic priest James Porter to
concurrent sentences of 18 to 20 years at a Massachusetts State
prison.

Porter pleaded guilty on Oct. 4 to 41 counts of sexual abuse
between 196l and 1967 at five parishes in southteasterr. Massachu-
setts. lie is expected to serve at least 12 years.

More than 100 victims of the former priest reached a civil agree-
ment with the local archdiocese in 1992. Porter's case offers the
largest example of clerical sexual abuse - or abuse by any individ-
ual - in American judicial history.

As part of his 10-year probation, Steadman also ordered Porter to
"participate in and follow through programs designed to treat and
control his pedophilia."

Court Agrees to Hear Challenge
To Califoxina Death Penalty Law

LOS ANGELES TIMIES

WASHINGTON

The Supreme Court said Monday it would hear a major challenge
to California's death penalty law, agreeing to rule on whether jurors
are given enough guidance in deciding whether to sentence a convict-
ed killer to death or life in prison.

In choosing to review the law, the justices voted to hear appeals

filed on behalf of two Death Row inmates: Paul Tuilaepa, who shot
four men in a Long Beach, Calif. bar in 1986 and killed one of them,
and William Proctor who at age 20 was convicted of strangling a
Shasta County school teacher.

In both cases, their attorneys contended that the state's death
penalty law was vague and did not spell out for jurors which factors
in the crime or characteristics of the killer called for the death sen-
tence.

Tlhat technical legal issue obviously has drawn the Court's atten-
tion. On two occasions in recent weeks, the justices have examined
five separate appeals from California Death Row inmates in their pri-
vate conferences.

In a brief order Monday, they announced they would hear the two
cases early next year and devote 90 minutes of argument to the ques-
tion of whether the law is unconstitutionally vague.

"We are not alarmed, (but) we are taking it seriously," state Attor-
ney General Dan Lungren said in Sacramento, Calif. "We think we
have a strong case and we don't anticipate losing."

As of Nov. 1, there are 376 inmates on Death Row, but no execu-
tions are scheduled during the next few months, prosecutors said.

WEATHER
Clouds an~d Sunr

By Robert Lee Hotz
LOSANGELES TIM.ES

lIt is clear we can service tihe
Hubble; we've now done it," said
Edward J. Weiler, Hubble project
scientist at NASA's Office of Space
Sciences. "Now we have to see
whetler we can get the Hubble up
to the telescope we promised the
American people 3 years ago.

"Now we start fixing the sci-
ence," he said.

Astronauts Musgrave and Hoff-
man, making their second overnight
spacewalk of the ! I day mission,
were expected to remove the original
camera from the Hubble and place it
in the shuttle's cargo bay for return

through their checklists in a flow of
amiable chatter.

One defective panel, twisted and
bent during its 3{ years in space,
could not be rolled up for storage, a
contingency mission planners had
predicted and rehearsed. NASA
flight directors abandoned plans to
bring it back to Earth for study and
told Thornton to jettison it. As
Endeavour passed into sunrise over
southern Egypt, she stood on the
end of "-c shuttle's mcchanical arm
and carried the bent panel aloft and
released it, then dropped both hands
simultaneously in a flourish worthy

HOUSTON

After outfitting the Hubble Space
Telescope with new solar-energy
panels Monday, astronauts prepared
to tackle the most crucial phase of
the repair mission - and one of
NASA's most embarrassing rnis-
takes - the flawed optics that pre-
vent the $1.5 billion observatory
from living up to its promise.

If the work planned for late
Monday and Tuesday night is suc-
cessful, the Hubble for the first time
will have a clear, unobstructed view
of the universe.

In the mission's third arduous
excursion outside the space shuttle
this week, payload commander F.
Story Musgrave and mission spe-
cialiist Jeffrey A . Hoffman were
scheduled Monday night to install a
$101 million camera built by the Jet
Propulsion Laboratory.

Its advanced sensors will allow
the Hubble to peer deeper into ultra-
violet wavelengths hidden to
astronomers on Earth and enable
them to explore the origins of the
cosmos.

Buoyed by the astronauts' success
so far, NASA officials said Monday
that Endeavour's seven-member crew
have proved that people can service
and rebuild satellites in orbit, validat-
ing anl important idea underlying the
design of the space station and other
structures NASA hopes one day to
maintain in space fior decades.

to Earth. They would then install its
wedge-shaped 629-pound replace-
ment by sliding it into the empty ser-
vice bay like a bureau drawer.

In the crucial step, they had to
remove a bright red protective cover
from the mirror that directs light
from the telescope's main beam into
the camera. If they accidentally
touch the exposed mirror, they
could throw the optics out of align-
ment or ruin its reflecting surface.

While most Americans slept
early Monday, mission specialists
Kathryn C. Thornton and Thomas
D.) Akers replaced the 39-fioot solar
panels that supply the Hubble with
electricity, talking each other

of a circus rider.
Tumbling gently in Endeavour's

exhaust, the broad rectangular blan-
ket of plastic began to flex, flapping
like it had wings as it moved into
the distance.

NASA officials watching from
the Johnson Space Center were
transfixed by the sight.

"There are images that are
burned into your brain for your
life," said Hubble senior scientist
David S. Leckrone of NASA's God-
dard Space Flight C'enter. "The
mythic, Wagnerian image of
K~athryn Thornton holding the solar
array up toward the rising sun is
something I'll never forget."

Michael Morgan
STAFFMET EROLOGIST

Intervals of clouds and sun will be the weather rule through most
of the week. A series of weakening mositure-starved disturbances
will approach the area from the west this week with clouds and
maybe a flurry the only signs their passage. A more potent distur-
bance will reach the East Coast by the weekend. A significant snow
or rain event is possible with this cyclone.

Today: Morning precipitation ending, clearing and cool. High
44-F (7°C):.

Torright: Increasing cloudiness. Low 32°F (0°C).
Wednesday: Partly to mostly cloudy with a period of light snow

possible. High 3841'F (3-5°C). Low 28°F (-2°C).
Thursday: Partly cloudy. High around 40'F (4°C).
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Chuiti~opner Rejefs JAriap
Plea to Enforce Timeaable

Astronau;s Prepare to Iratfall
$101M Camera into Hubbl
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One Killed, at Least 20 Injured
In Indian Tain Bombings

LOS ANGELES TIMES

NEW DELHI, INDIA

Bombs rocked five express trains racing across India Monday,
killing one passenger and injuring at least 20 others as the country
warily marked the first year since the destruction of a mosque by a
swarm of Hindu militants.

There was no immediate claim of responsibility for the attacks,
but authorities had been bracing for violence linked to the anniver-
sary of the razing of Babri Masjid, a 16th-century mosque, in the
north Indian town of Ayodhya on Dec. 6, 1992.

A 60-year-old man was killed when a bomb, apparently hidden in
the suitcase on which he was sitting, tore open a crater in a seco.;d-
class coach of the New Delhi-bound Andhra Pradesh Super Express
20 minutes after it left the southern city of Hyderabad.

An explosion before midnight on an air-conditioned express train
linking New Delhi to Calcutta injured two waiters. The Flying Ranee
Express between Surat and Bombay, India's financial and business
center, was rocked by a blast in a double-decker, second-class coach;
one person was injured.

A train crossing the desert state of Rajasthan in west India on its
way from Bombay to New Delhi was hit by a blast that injured four
people.

Large Volcanic Eruption
Won't Just Blow Over

LOS ANGELES TIMES

SAN FRANCISCO

U.S. and European scientists warned here Monday that mammoth
volcanic eruptions have been occurring somewhere in the world on
an average of once every i ...years, and wh'n he -next IInc stri-,e it

is likely to cause enormous disruptions to modem life.
For example, were the Laki eruptions in Iceland in 1783-84 to

occur today, the ash clouds could stop air travel on the most favored
North Atlantic routes for months and cause tremendous crop damage
in Europe, according to reports made on the opening day of the annu-
al meeting of the American Geophysical Union.

For 30 years, since smaller eruptions near Bali, Indonesia, scien-
tists have been measuring the effects of sulfur dioxide ejected by vol-
canoes on climate around the world.

Combining with water vapor, the sulphur compounds siowly
change in the stratosphere into sulphuric acid and aerosols that can
cool largc areas thousands of miles away for two or three years and
even contribute to depletion of the ozone layer.

It has now been established that such large eruptions as El Chi-
chon in Mexico in 1982 and Pinatubo in the Philippines in 1991 can
be responsible for reducing temperatures by I or 2 degrees in very
large regions.

A Canadian researcher, Amir Shabbar, outlined Monday how five
separate eruptions in this century - located from Siberia's Kamchat-
ka Peninsula to the Caribbean apparently altered the weather in Cana-
da, lowering temperatures by as much as 5 degrees in the eastern part
of the country.

- -- --
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ACADEMIC PROJECTS & Needs new members. If you think you
POLICIES COMMITTEE might be interested, contact Assef Zobian,aazobian@mit, for more details.

GSC HOLIDAY PARTY is This Thursday, December 9 at 4 in the GSC
lounge, 50-220. Lots of good food (no pizza!) and good cheer for graduate students.

Free! We hope you can come by and meet the Council.

Would you like to help with S P R I N G O R I E N TAT I O N ? New Graduate
Students arrive in January and February as well as in September; you can help them

find their way around. Contact the GSC at x3-21i95 to volunteer.
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By Joan Biskuplc
7IE WASHINGTON POST

defend the Boy Scout oath that
requires Scouts "to do my duty to
God and my country." In each Scout
program a boy recites a pledge
appropriate to his age. The Tiger
Cub promise begins, "I promise to
love God."

In addition to complaints from
atheists and agnostics about the
oath, the Scouts have been attacked
in court for excluding girls from
membership and homosexuals from
leadership positions. So far, the
Scouts have not been forced to
abandon any membership restric-
tions in a final court ruling.

Few federal laws cover clubs
such as the Boy Scouts, and, there-
fore, most challenges to the organi-
zation's rules have been brought
.... _1 . . 1 . .a s ....l : ......1 v.1 _ a
U!!UIid state laws, WIIilI,~1 wUIU llrt

be affected by Monday's order let-
ting the 7th Circuit's ruling stand.

Even so, the ruling from the cir-
cuit that covers Illinois, Wisconsin
and Indiana, now is likely to be cited
by the Scouts nationwide when any-
one alleges race or religious bias
under federal public-accommoda-
tions law. That statute does not apply
to unlawful sex discrimination.

Some state courts have intepret-
ed broadly written state public-
accommodation laws to cover the
Boy Scouts. In California, for exam-
ple, the Scouts are appealing a rul-
ing won by two would-be Cub

Scouts who do not believe in God.
The Boy Scouts say that the

"duty to God" is central to the orga-
nization's mission: "If some mem-
bers of a Cub Scout Den did not rec-
ognize a duty to God or other parts
of the promise, it would destroy the
group's unity," the Scouts' brief said.

In an unusual move for a win-
ning party, the Boy Scouts had
urged the Supreme Court to take
Monday's case of Welsh vs. Boy
Scouts of America and to use it to
speak definitively about the Scouts'
First Amendment rights "to form an
association for the purpose of
expressing, transmitting and rein-
forcing certain values and beliefs,
including religious ones, and to
limit membership to those who
sIale thlIos3; a'luc andlll b.lict..

Lawyer George A. Davidson
told the justices, "There are limits
on the financial and administrative
capacity of any volunteer organiza-
tion to litigate these cases in forum
fter forum."

The 7th Circuit majority did not
address any constitutional concerns
after concluding that the Boy Scouts
did not have to comply with anti-
discrimination section of the 1904
Civil Rights Act on public accom-
modations. The court said the
Scouts are not an "establishment" or
a "place" of entertainment within
the meaning of the act.

Cancer
counterbalanced by a increasingly
strong sense of social commitment.

Zappa may have joked in his
songs about raising dental floss in
Montana and about the dangers of
eating yellow snow. But by the mid-
1980s, his long, stringy hair and
floppy mustache had been mani-
cured and he emerged as a leading
voice for registering young people
to vote.

In all, Zappa released more than
40 albums with the Mothers, sym-
phony orchestras, jazz artists and as
a soloist.

WASHINGrON

The Supreme Court Monday per-
mitted the Boy Scouts of America to
exclude boys who refuse to express
a belief in God. The justices reject-
ed an appeal by a 10-year-old who
was barred from a suburban Chica-
go Cub Scout pack after he said he
was agnostic.

The justices, in a one-sentence
order, left intact a lower court ruling
that said the Boy Scouts are not sub-
ject to a federal law prohibiting dis-
crimination in public accommoda-
tions based on race, color, religion
or national origin. No justices pub-
licly dissented from the order.

The 7th U.S. Circuit Court of
Appeals, baseid in Chicago, iiad
ruled that the Scouts are not a
"place" of public accommodation
and even if the nationwide organiza-
tion were, it still would be excluded
fromnt the federal anti-discrimination
law because it is a private club.

"It's dispiriting," said Richard
Grossman, the lawyer for Mark
Welsh, who was rejected three years
ago for the Tiger Cubs. "He got
solicited in his public school class-
room. They said, 'Come and join
the Boy Scouts. It's lots of fun.' "

Monday's high court order was
the latest action in the Boy Scouts'
:ffort to control its membership and

By Paul Feldman
LOS ANGELE S TlM£gS

of increasing commercialism, he
never tired of composing, strum-
ming, singing and philosophizing to
the beat of a wildly different drum-
mer.

Zappa's music was a frothy stew
of 50's doo-wop, rhythm 'n' blues,
experimental jazz and avant-garde
classical strains - heaped high with
perverse, often scatological, lyrics.

"People think of me as some
kind of deranged comedian," Zappa
once said in a magazine interview.

Yet his anarchic demeanor, and
occasionally juvenile antics, were

LOS ANGELES

Rock musician Frank Zappa, who
rode to fame in the late 1960's as
leader of the eccentric Mothers of
Invention, died Saturday evening at
his Los Angeles home from the com-
plications of prostate cancer he had
>een battling for years. He was 52.

A family friend, Jim Nagle, said
ie was buried in a private ceremony
in Los Angeles.

The prolific guitarist was one of
'ock's premier iconoclasts. In an era

If you're a graduate
student, you've probably
been a TA or you will be

eventually. You may have
TA's as well. Think about

what you do that works and
what would make your work

more effective and/or
easier next time you teach.

WORLD & NATION

Supreme Court Says Scouts Can
El uId uuttoj oUver uLY y [OU Auu

Frank Zappa Dies of

IT'S TEACHING ASSISTANT APPRECIATION WEEK!
If you're an undergraduate,

you have TA's, and they
work hard to help make

your courses as effective as
possible. This week, think

about what they've done for
you this semester, and let

them know what you think.
(try to be constructive...)

Graduate

Student
Council

If you'd like email about upcoming GSC meetings and events, send email to
gsc-request~mit.
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Graffiti Singled Out Gay
Members of TEP

In the ongoing flame circus over the van-
dalism of Tau Epsilon Phi's sidewalk, I feel
I've been relegated to the status of a mere
afterthought. Who am I? A gay TEP, of
course.

Everyone knows the story by now: the
break-in, the vandalism in the house, the paint
on the sidewalk. It seems everyone is arguing
about it, too: What is more important, the
break-in or the graffiti? Was the phrase on the
sidewalk a homophobic slur or a witty rhyme?
And why all the fuss, anyway?

Here are my answers. On the morning of
Nov. 12, it was all bad. I woke up to find my
home violated and vandalized. Furthermore, I
felt I was being personally singled out in big
yeilow ietters, as i am the gay member of TEP
who has been "out" the longest. No one aspect
was worse than any other. The only difference
now is that the material issues of the break-in
and our graffiti on the Harvard Bridge have
been settled between TEP and Lambda Chi
Alpha.

It seems the issue now being publicly
argued the most is the content of the graffiti in
front of our house. Let me again slip back to
Viat mornnming. At the time, T didn't, elien notice
what rhymed with what. It didn't matter what
synonym had been chosen, be it "queer,"
"faggot," "homosexual," or "gay." All I knew
was that someone thought it appropriate to set
me apart for ridicule and intimidation. I find it
difficult to believe that people cannot imagine
themselves in my position on that morning, all
politics aside. No, I wasn't too damaged to get
on with my life, but I was very angry and
frustrated at how little respect someone
seemed to have for me as a fellow human
being.

It seems no one yet knows what the actual
intent behind the phrase was except for those
directly responsible for it. Even if they saw it
as merely a clever imitation of the Smoot
marks, for me and for many others it holds a
much more vicious connotation. Unlike your
average nerd, your average queer still has to
worry about being harassed or even bashed
for being seen coming out of the "wrong"
club, or for holding the hand of his or her sig-
nificant other in public. With such fears in
mind, how else can I be expected to interpret
foot-high letters blazed in front of my home?

I trust that members of the MIT communi-
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fines and other penalties for rush violations
aren't effective if some houses are paying the
same fines for the same violations year after
year. Fines of $1,200 may seem like a lot to
pay for rush violations, but in a house of 60
brothers, the fines are easily taken care of. It is
also an insignificant amount if through dis-
honest tactics, the house is able to obtain the
pledges that it wants, who will eventually pay
back the money and much more in dues.

For those members of MIT's Greek cornm-
munity who have a warped sense of fair com-
petition, there really is no reason for them to
follow the rush rules. Penalties for rush viola-
tions need to be made more significant and
more appropriate; for instance, social proba-
tion or having to start rush a day late. The
penalties should put the offending fraternity at
the disadvantage that it put other fraternities at
by cheating during rush.

Although I feel that the penalties for rush
violations need to be CStrlnrrh,-nf-1tli tho

penalties wouldn't even be necessary if all
members of MIT's fraternities and sororities
respected the rush rules. It is unfortunate that
rush at MIT is criticized by many because of
its tendency to resemble a mass meat market
rather than a way for freshmen to find their
home away fromn home. Members of MIT's
fraternities and sororities should work togeth-
er during rush to change that kind of negative
thinking. The flagrant disregard of rush rules
that is often exercised during rush not only
contributes to rush's bad reputation, but also
detracts from the integrity and friendship that
should be the hallmark of MIT's Greek com-
munity.

Audrey C. Wu '96

Demonizing Rushdie
Disgraces Islam

I am writing as an Iranian and as someone
who was raised in a Muslim community to
protest the exclusive definition that has been
given to Muslimhood, and to create a space
for myself and others like me, in regards to
Salman Rushdie and MIT's honoring of him.

As a Muslim, I find the intolerance and the
sense of outrage of certain other Muslims in
regards to this issue, both in private and pub-
lic, as degrading to both Islam and the Muslim
culture I have come to cherish as part of my
identity.

Religions themselves have come about
through dissenting people who have had the

ty can see that such concerns go far deeper
than just "victimization politics." My only
agenda is to change things so that I do not
have to put up with intimidation that any rea-
sonable person would find intolerable. This is
the point Gays, Lesbians, Bisexuals, and
Friends at MIT has been trying to make as
well, although many have obviously either
missed it or ignored it entirely. I hope that this
letter from someone most directly involved in
the whole mess can bring some clarity and
perspective to the issues being argued.

Thomas Lawrence '95

Rush Violations Show
Lack of Respect

After reading "Living Groups Fined for
Rush Violations" [Nov. 30], I was appalled by
how the rush rules created by the Interfratemrni-
t, Councii and the penaiiies iliaC iF lyposes

on rush violations seem to be regarded as a
total joke by many members of MIT's Greek
community.

As a member of a sorority, it is my under-
standing that rush rules are created to promote
the spirit of rush, and I am very disturbed by
the fact that certain fraternities treat these rush
rules as a nuisance rather than a necessity.
Rush rules should not be looked upon as
obstacles that need to be avoided or ignored in
order to run a good rush; rather, they are cre-
ated with the intent to encourage a fair rush so
that all members of MIT's Greek community
can benefit from rush without giving any
unfair advantages to a particular fraternity or
sorority.

Before rush, all members of MIT's frater-
nities and sororities are prepped extensively
on the rush rules; every member of MIT's
Greek community knows what the rush rules
are, and most of the rush rules are common
sense anyway. When members of a fraternity
or sorority blatantly and purposely ignore the
rush rules it shows that those members are
either sadly ignorant or so insecure about their
house's abilities to run a good rush that they
need to resort to cheating not only the incom-
ing freshman class and all other rushees, but
also their own house and the entire MIT
Greek community. The violation of rush rules
also indicates an incredible lack of respect for
all members of MIT's fraternities and sorori-
ties and makes a mockery out of the Greek
system and IFC.

I also think that the penalties for rush vio-
lations need to be strengthened. Obviously the
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and money in AIDS research and awareness
than we do in any other disease. The explana-
tion for this lies not in its nature, but in its
social context.

Most diseases these days can be attributed,
at least in part, to some environmental cause.
We know, for example, that smoking leads to
lung cancer. Similarly, we know that an active
lifestyle and a good diet help prevent heart
disease. For the most part, we can reduce our
risks tremendously by following certain
guidelines. We know what is safe, and we try
to adapt.

When it comes to AIDS, however, we are
stuck. We know that HIV is transmitted
through bodily fluids, making sexual activity
its major distributor. But unlike the other
cases, the guidelines derived from this are
much more difficult to follow. Our society has
become so attached to its promiscuous behav-
iors, that even the threat of a painful, lingering
death does not sway these habits. We continue

our practices and we continue to cope with the
perpetual fear of AIDS.

Realizing this, it is not hard to see the
rationale behind our nation's infatuation with
AIDS. With no feasible preventative measures
available, complete abstinence notwithstand-
ing, we have developed a frustration. We
attempt to quench this frustration with atten-
tion. We somehow think that by wearing rib-
bons and knitting quilts we are helping the sit-
uation. Instead we are concealing the true
nature of the disease in a landfill of worthless
propaganda.

Yes, AIDS is a killer. But it is only one of
the innumerable afflictions that convolute the
state of life. We should not compromise the
lives of millions by diverting scarce resources
towards what is popular. I hold a deep sympa-
thy for the victims of AIDS, but I refuse to
allow a silent majority to suffer at their
expense.

In the wake of World AIDS Day, a nation-
wide commemoration of HIV victims, it may
seem that AIDS has become an unbeatable
threat. For years we have been hearing the
tragic stories of victimization. We are con-
stantly barraged with statistics. We are told
that millions have died, and hundreds are
infected every hour. We are told to wear red
ribbons. We support the idea of finding a cure,
and we spend millions of tax dollars in the
process. We are made to think that AiDS is a
killer - not just any killer, but the greatest
killer. I refuse to believe it.

While it is true that AIDS is a serious mat-
ter, it hardly lives up to its inflated image.
Every year tens of millions of people across
the globe die of cancer, heart disease, cholera,
and a host of other afflictions. The death toll
of each of these far outweighs that of AIDS.
Yet, surprisingly, we invest far more effort
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Managed Health Care Not An Insurmountable Hurdle
lGuest Column by Brooks Mendell

The Clinton health care reform plan has
ingeniously mated universal coverage with an
insurance company preservation plan. In con-
trast, those who prefer the single-payer plan, a
system of government-financed national cov-
erage, would like to see insurance companies
go out of business. That's un-American. In
fact, it's Canadian. Like most Americans, I
love my insurance company. Do you know
Lloyd of London? He's a good friend of mine.

The Clinton Plan hopes to make con-
sumers conscious of their care's true cost and,
by fostering competition, to cut expenditures
and offer better service. If competition does
not drive down costs, mandatory ceilings on
the growth of insurance premiums would aim
to keep total spending in line with the growth
of the economy.

According to Marcia Angell, the New Eng-
land Journal of Medicine's executive director
(and no friend of mine), "it is highly doubtful
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that managed competition could contain costs
while maintaining quality." Angell seems to
think that these plans might collude to raise
prices instead of competing to lower them.
And if they did compete, they could do so by
stinting on services.

In supporting a single-payer system,
Angell and the New England Journal of Medi-
cine, 90 representatives and six senators, the
Consumer's Union and Ralph Nader's Public
Citizen, the American Public Health Associa-
tion, and 5,500 members of Physicians for a
National Health Program show a clear disre-
spect and disdain for insurance companies.
After all, without insurance companies, we
wouldn't have insurance.

The goals of universal health care are sim-
ple: guarantee every American basic health
insurance, and control health care costs. Free-
dom of choice is secondary. Yes, when you
join a managed care plan, you may have to
switch doctors and choose from a small group
selected by administrators. But understand

that managed care isn't profitable without
administrative effiienc.y, so pnlns can't deal1
with too many doctors..

Under the current system, insurance com-
panies profit by skimming a percentage off the
top of all health care dollars, kind of like a
casino. Just last year, the highest paid cxccu-
tive in America and a good friend of mine was
Thomas Frick of the Hospital Corporation of
America, who earned $127 million. That's a
lot of surgical tubing.

In the Prudential Insurance Company's
1993 newsletter, Bill Link, an executive vice-
president and a good friend of mine, wrote
"for [Prudential] the best-case scenario for
reform - preferable even to the status quo --
would be enactment of a managed competi-
tion proposal." As you can see, the pioneer-
ing spirit of corporate America will lead our
citizens to the universally insured promised
land.

There are good reasons to favor managed

care: You love your insurance company; you
think the gove.rnment mioht he tln to enfnre-- 0 -------- ---- C,-- _ --r _

ing some rules, but not up to actually manag-
ing anything; you think health care is some-
thing you can and should shop for, like cars or
soap.

Those favoring a single-payer system offrer
these reasons: You care more about choice
and simplicity than the preservation of insur-
ance companies; you think the government of
the United States might be able to administer
something as well as the governments of
Canada or Germany; you think health care,
like schools, soldiers, fire trucks, and roads, is
something to be publicly provided, not mar-
keted.

People who favor the single-payer system
want to reinvent the wheel. Get rid of insur-
ance companies? No way. Currently, I'll
admit, we have a hobbled system. But with
managed care we can fix it. My insurer-
friends will lead the way.

Letters, from Page 4 very useful in choosing courses and essential
as an evaluation of individual professors' and
teaching assistants' performances. I therefore
propose using part of the Undergraduate
Association President's fund to pay for at
least minimal salaries for the students who
work in the preparation of the guide. I know
that there is some money currently allocated
to that purpose, but it is evidently not enough.
A monetary compensation might allow inter-
ested students who need the money and are
therefore working elsewhere, to work in the
preparation of the guide instead. This useful
resource to the MIT community might then be
saved and the UAP would be able to show the
student body that he cares.

Alejandro Backer '96

VTe.h,,.r T iy I,,,UV Cha ,,.a,
On False Claims

Having just read Mike Miles' letter
["Tewhey Deserves What Is Receiving," Nov.
30], I felt I had to add my voice to his in

expressing disgust at Tewhey's double stan-
dard of"justice" at MIT (that he shouldn't be
treated by MIT as he treated students).

In April 1990, I swung by a dormitory to
pick up a friend who was attending a party
there. While at the party I was knocking on a
student's door (a girlfriend of a friend of
mine) so that I could say good-bye to her
boyfriend, who was staying with her. She did
not want to answer her door because he had
passed and she feared he would return to it if
she let me in. While I was standing outside the
door, another party-goer on his way to the
bathroom stopped and said, "That's not how
you do it" and proceeded to bang on the door
very loudly. He then continued on to the bath-
room at which point the resident opened the
door and accused me of smashing it. I tried to
explain, but she slammed the door and I left.

I later received a letter from Tewhey in
forming me I was now "persona non grata" at
MIT and would be subject to arrest if I
entered a dormitory. The grounds of this
notice was that I had damaged the door. After
calling around, I was able to find out that a

friend had been the occupant of that room the
year before and had personally caused the
damage that I was accused of causing. I visit-
ed Tewhey and explained the situation. I
offered to have him meet with the individual
who had banged on the door and with my
friend who had damaged it. He got angry at
this point and began accusing me of sexually
harassing the woman who lived there. I did
not understand his attitude but eventually got
him to agree to look into it. He never returned
any of my calls, letters or electronic mail after
that point.

I have subsequently stopped contributing
to MIT financially. I am now the founder of a
growing business that is heavily staffed by
MIT alumni and I will do all in my power to
make sure that it never gives any donation to
MIT or matches any contribution an employee
makes until Tewhey's ruling is overthrown. In
the meantime I will delight inr every :it of
news I hear of dismay and distress that
Tewhey must endure.

Art Mellor '85

courage to claim a space of their own, no mat-
ter what the price. Islam is no different and it
is this aspect of it that I take pride in. The
community I was raised in also taught me to
think before I react (hilm), to give room to
different interpretations of reality (Sufism),
and to empower myself not through silencing
others, but through giving voice to myself. It
is these qualities that as a Muslim, I appreci-
ate in Rushdie's writings and applaud MIT for
honoring.

Naghmeh Sohrabi '94
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Use Bush Fund
To Rescue CEG

In these days in which the Vannevar Bush
'I 6 Fund's uses are a matter of heated-debate,
I wish to propose a use which could be given
to a part of it. The Tech has recently exposed
the danger of extinction which the Course
Evaluation Guide faces. I believe the guide is
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The first thing I noticed about the Concert
Choir was that the chorus was huge - almost
gargantuan in proportion. Having been musi-
cally educated in the "period performance"
school of thought, I was at first skeptical that
even Oliver would be able to direct such a
large group of amateurs. The opening Kyrie
assuaged any doubts I had, however, as the
orchestra and chorus commenced precisely on
the mark with resounding confidence.

Throughout the performance, the chorus
maintained a high level of tonal homogeneity,
even in the faster movements like the Cum
sancto spiritu at the end of the Gloria section.
Probably the most significant accomplishment
was the eight-part Osanna in the Sanctus por-
tion of the Mass where the chorus is required
to divide itself in half. Through all the twists
and turns of Bach's contrapuntal style, the
chorus beautifully negotiated each passage,
certainly communicating the grandeur and
scale of the Mass.

The professional soloists all had their
opportunities to shine, but the Mass itself
seems to favor the soprano and mezzo-sopra-
no. O'Keefe and Kelley nicely executed their
solos and duets. Though I felt a bit of tight-
ness in Kclley's voice, the two voices were
stylistically matched and pleasing to hear.

Clement and Kleyla were also satisfying in
their solo roles, both producing a nicely pro-
jected and beautiful sound. The most trouble I
had was with Kleyla's phrasing, which
seemed unnatural - mostly in the earlier
parts of the Mass. It seemed to stutter at cer-
tain points, daring the orchestra to stay with
him. I never actually observed any departures
from the score, so my difficulty with Kleyla's
phrasing is probably interpretational.

Given Oliver's esteem, his conducting
abilities hardly need to be argued. I did appre-
ciate his decision to split the first and second
violins into two groups. This separation of
violins provided a nice clarity to some of the

counterpoint within the music. The only sur-
prise was in the Benedictus where my score
calls for a solo violin; this performance fe-
tured a solo flute instead. Given the span of
time over which the Mass was written, it is
likely that some editions ask for a solo violin
and others ask for a solo flute - either way, a
minor point.

The orchestra presented some fine soloists
like its concertmaster, first oboist, and its
exceptional first flutist. Also notable was the
excellent continuo ensemble of the first cello,
double bass, and organ.

Oliver's masterful account of this high
Baroque choral treasure has me in great antic-
ipation of his next performance. I am told that
the Verdi Requiem is slated for performance
in the spring. We are all quite fortunate that a
high-quality musician like Oliver can bring us
the greatest choral piece of the Baroque era in
one semcstcr, followed by the greatest chorai
piece of the late Rormantic era in the next.

Joh Oliver's reputation precedes him.
With prestigious credentials from the
Boston Symphony Orchestra and the
Tanglewood Festival he seems well-suit-

ed to the job of molding an group of amateur
singers into a responsive singing ensemble.

Oliver and his MIT Concert Choir were
joined by soprano Margaret O'Keefie, mezzo-
soprano Eleanor Kelley, tenor Richard
Clement, and baritone James Kleyla in a per-
formance of Bach's Mass in B minor at Kres-
ce. Aiiditsoriunm on Fridav night. With an
unnamed (or uncredited) orchestra, Oliver and
his singers produced a professional-sounding
performance of the great baroque work that
could just as well have been rendered in Sym-
phony Hall.

Unmistakably the cornerstone of the
Baroque choral repertoire, the B minor Mass
began humbly as Each's petition, dated July
27, 1733, to the King of Saxony for the posi-
tion of Court composer. It is difficult to
beiieve that Bach (i685-i750) aciually ei-vi-
sionled the Mass as we know it from the time
he started writing the first sections. Many
parts of the Mass were probably written as
late as the 1740s. Moreover, Bach had no
qualms about copying some of his previous
compositions and reworking them into the
Mass. For example, the Agnus Dei is bor-
rowed from an aria in the cantata' Lobet Gott
in seinen Reichen."

Given the varied nature of the B minor
Mass, it is equally unlikely that Bach ever
intended the whole Mass to be performed in
one sitting. However, as modern perfor-
mances go and with all the richness of the
music, this mass is a monumental two-hour
delectation for any listener's ears.

_Nitgtlize seeks funliy, caring,
I! _ understanding M/F U or G students

of i for to

,,~~VV v iln-onglveyad

' 7 i' diverse com un o eop

rr w and train over IAP.
ia)During LNP and train ear next semester.

_- Call x3" 253-8800C~~M

MIT CONCEU CHOIR
Bach's Mass in B minor.
Conducted by John Oliver.
Kresge Auditorium.
Dec. 3.

By Thomas Chen
STAFFREPORTER

The MIT Concert Choir performs in Kresge Auditorium Friday.
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THE NEW HACKER'S DICTIONARY
Second Edition
edited by Eric S. Raymond
This new edition of the hacker's own phenomenally successful lexicon includes more than
200 new entries and updates or revises 175 more. Historically and etymologically richer
than its predecessor, it supplies additional background on existing entries while still
retaining its high giggle value.
$14.95 paperback

The New Hacker's Dictionary T-Shirt
100% natural unbleached cotton, with Duane Bibby's cover illustration
and '"hacker" definition on back. An MIT' Press Bookstore exclusive.
M, L, XL. $11.95 or half price with purchase of the book at the same time.

GAS TANKS
Bernd and Hilla Becher
Gas Tanks contains photographs of natural gas holders by the acknowledged
masters of industrial architecture photography.
"[The Bechers] erect typologies of form that challenge the traditional meanings
of art,architecture, and photography."
- Andy Grundberg, The New York Times
i40 uute ...u... :..v

The MIT Press Bookstore .
Kendall Square :
292 Main Street
Cambridge, MA O2142. : - :
617.253- 5249:: -: -. : .. .:....

n "" sto""e Of boo k,:~

UNICEF cards and.::/::: ..

lo% / OFF at':94' caledars· :::: ::, :

50% OFF MITP Journal backissues . '.

XPress Sale Annex BigClosing.Sale
(see other advertisement for details) ...... 

~ im W Mlr-LMP-J

:-*lawP~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~rrr~~~~~~~~~
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THE NETWORK NATION
Human Communication via Computer, Revised Edition
Starr Roxanne Hiltz and Murray Turoff
A visionary book when it was first published in the late 1970s, The Network Nation has
become the defining document and standard reference for the field of computer mediated
communication (CMC). This revised edition adds a substantial new chapter on
"superconnectivity" that reviews the developments of the last fifteen years andupdates the
authors' speculations about the future.
$24.95 paperback, $45.00 cloth

i:6;:' THE ARCHITECTUR :E;-O::`F DECONSTRUCTION
Derrida's Haunt
Mark Wigley .
Wigley asserts that aiitecture is the Achilles' heel of deconstructive discourse, the point of
vulnerability upo:'i.bich all of its arguments depend. By locating the architecture already
hidden withio iive discourse, he opens up more radical possibilities for both
architecture atdn :' ucti oo; offering a way of rethinking the institution of architecture
while using.?.. :i:t-2f.:io rethink deconstructlve discourse.
$25.00

~~I- N G i N.EEi G-:Aii"D THE MIND' S LYE
Etugoe S-``
In thise·nren bc g 'Ferguson takes a probing look at the process of enginecr-
ing diem'ih.iq AFgi:'g~ tE:.a jd' : d ite modern technical advances, good engineering is still as
muclk!"t "t-;:f:tuition and'nonverbal thinking as of equations and computation.

.. .. "V :' ', ' i .v ..

Gl:-St:y'd:s comnpares hundreds of streets around the world to determine the design and
_ ot'-,II-el:'ntthat make some of them great. This book contains plans, cross sections and
m'ax':f 'Jiivtdual streets and: a set of one-square-mile maps of the street plans of 50 cities.' - . ::':{:: . ....

arO~~r . Xe~~wc :. : - -242'. }.... > i :n.
5...- ,- --- -

... -. - , -.il
9~~~ V if X-4 Ar *W N V

"!X7S~7g Jr~ffl
I

, .. ' . ., .~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~....

THE RECONFIGURED EYE
~'~"" 'Visual Truth in the PostPhotographic Era

William J. MAitchell
'Fro.r this mnoment on, photography is dead - or, more precisely, radically and

:X A _~Ad permanently redefined as was paintirng one hundred and fifty years before."
:"C:.--< :.':". asMitchell-provides-the first systenlatic, critical analysis of the digital imaging revolution.

- -:--.: 55 b & w itlus. 30 color illus.. 2 ine llus. 3995
~~~~~~~~~~~~~. ...

Reconfigured Eye T-Shirt
-. :...Thie reconfigured eye from.the book's cover screened beautifully in full color on a heavy-

..weight w3ite 00o.%- cot'lo:tee. An MIT Press Bookstore exclusive.'~~~ ~ ~ '( c'iV wit puch
' :: :L -a .Xt ori::.9g" orhalf- pr¢ewith purchase ofthe "book at the same time.

,:., . . . : : .-' . ' . . . :: - ...... " - - , ' -' .' , ':':

THE POETICS:--F GAR:DEN S
X iC:-Charles 'Mbore, wiliDarn J. Mitchell, & William Turnbull, Jr.

-- ---. 4'94 illus.,$17 . , new in paper a4[

EXPLOET IN ME:
.; Pranesi. andiH:s Contemporaries

;. - -; ;--Myra Nan Rosenfeld, and Stefanie iles
; - -.'i'publi' ifiy -Theierpont MOrgan Library & Canadian Centre for Architecture

-.~1 .. """d"':: b ' ... .... ': 'c.ljo'plates, $33.95 limited edition, original in paperback

-:: R& :SE ' ANCES'TOR

.<' .... ;i ::"On ArChitectural Beginnings
·~~~~~~~. ..... .. +-2-e&ve.. {. rto:-- W- di iuor.McEwe-a; .- ;-- - - - - '16-ttI-, 14.95, original in paperb~ack
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Artists break boundares wi elth (pne lheater
Featuring music and theater arts dance
classes and the Shakespeare Ensemble.
Kresge Little Theater.
Dec. 3 and 4.

By Scott Deskin
ASSOCIA EARTS EDITOR

n an effort to diversify and/or push the
limits of theatrical expression, various
dance classes joined the Shakespeare
Ensemble for a relatively loose, free-flow-

ing evening of performances. The general for-
mat of the show alternated a dance number
with a selected scene from one of Shake-
speare's plays. Although at times the concept
of this presentation failed to cohere, the variety
definitely was enough to hold one's interest.

The evening began with a "Pre-Show

THE SUBLIME STIMULINT
New Ensemble Music.
Original chamber compositions
by Warren Senders.
First Congregational Church.
Dec. 3.

By Ann Ames
AR TSEDITOR

m t is unfortunate that the word "fusion" and
the phrase "East meets West" have
become cliches for describing any music
with the barest hint of cross-cultural fla-

vor. There is no other way to describe Warren
Senders' music than as a synthesis of Indian
and Western traditions, yet to do so in com-
mon terms seems a compromise of the
music's integrity. This is no pretentious
attempt at following the popular multicultural
trend. This is real, despite all the efforts of the
Senders concert experience to encourage dis-
belief in the validit of his rtusical credentials.

Friday's performance took place in a small
auditorium in the First Congregational Church
outside Harvard Square. With a fat Christmras
tree on the tiny stage and a table of cider and
cookies at the side of the room, the setting
seemed more appropriate for an elementary
school play than for an exhibition of serious
chamber music. Before the program began,
- -I, II-- -- I I --- II I �re. II- -I- ---- I

The Muses sing in Lobby 7 Friday afternoon.
-- -- -- c~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Show," with members of Choreography and
improvisation (2 iM780) performing a series
of whirls, prances, and assorted sprints across
the stage to the unconfined melodies and
rhythms of pianist and bassist John
Funkhouser. This trend of experimentation in
sound and movement continued in the self-
explanatory dances "Order and Chaos" and
"Improvisation."

Perhaps the most disturbing act of the
show came relatively early, with a few women
from 21M780 performing "Sedoyehzahn/
Womnanvoice." It was a stark but well-choreo-
graphed performance which seemed to convey
the fear of feminine expression against a hos-
tile world.

The dancers' expressions were joyless and
disturbing: Their movements were mechanical
and suggested an outside force inhibiting their
expressions and covering their mouths. The
overall effect of this sequence, along with the

casual rapport between Anne Dudfield '95 as
Beatrice and Albert Fischer '94 as Benedick
was highly entertaining. And if the overt
proclamations of love seemed a little forced in
the reading from Troilus and Cressida, the
humor of vengeance found in the characters of
The Merry Wives of Windsor was especially
gratifying. Although the performances en
masse were not without their flaws, the sincer-
ity of each performance more than made up
for any shortcomings.

This experiment in theater and dance was a
novel one, and the verve that each performer
invested in the venture paid off. Anyone who
is turned off by this concept should think
twice before committing to a "safe" entertain-
ment alternative. Hopefully, there will be sim-
ilar enterprises in campus arts performances in
the near future, a sure sign that the arts at MIT
is a living entity that is not afraid to take risks.

disquieting music, leR the audience transfixed.
Other dance groups employed a much ditf-

ferent approach. More traditional dance num-
bers, combined with more upbeat musical
selections played by the Kronos Quartet, had a
more polished feel. "Pasture" and "Celebra-
tion" (the latter a solo dance by Brooke Ship-
ley G) restored the order and positive feeling
that were more diffuse in Choreography and
Improvisation's dances.

Also, tap dancing was well-represented by
a quintet of dancers in "Boogie Woogie
Stomp" and "Patchwork Rhythm." Although
they had an over-choreographed feel, both tap
numbers elicited the appreciation of the audi-
ence and were quite enjoyable.

What tied the whole evening together,
however, were sharp performances by mem-
bers of the Shakespeare Ensemble. The high-
lights of the brief sketches were segments
from Much Ado About Nothing: the witty but

Senders came out onto the floor of the audito-
rium to make a joke about the typical tardi-
ness of musicians and assure the audience that
they would nevertheless he finished playing in
time for the new year.

Every time he spoke it was with this same
familiar, frenetic, vivacious style. I-lad he stat-
ed that he was a comedian and the billing of
this show as a musical event was merely a
rse. to lure people into nttinxn, , it ueeld

not have been much of a surprise. But when
he and his wife, Vijaya Sundaram, began the
first piece, Xlap in Raga Bageshri, the veil of
jocularity lifted to reveal true sensitivity and
devotion to this art form.

The lyrical melody of the alap, a tradition-
al introduction to performances of Hindustani
music, slipped in gentle contrabass notes over
a tamboura's drone to create a musical open
space of relaxation and introspection. It wiped
the mind's slate clean in preparation for an
evening of education, as well as entertainment.

Listening with a novice's ear to Indian
music played onl Western instruments forced
an attentiveness that more common types of
music don't inspire. The juxtaposition of
familiar timbres and foreign tonalities is truly
a shock to the ear, but one that makes itself
evident only in retrospect. Each musical event
passes into the next with intoxicating ease.
Only afterward does it occur to the listener-in-

training that in Vest Pocket Mazes, for exam-
ple, he has just heard two violins accompany-
ing each other's melodic lines with a drone or
ostinato figure. And this piece introduced a
stunning device that was to return often
throughout the evening: The instruments
wove in and out of sweet unisons that clarified
and united all other notes of the music.

A surprise of a different kind was the
inctlusion otrf~ombone in wor of the eivenin9gs

works. In The Web of Departure, a modified
string quartet of two violins, cello, and contra-
bass played minimalist accompaniment to a
trombone soloist, who seemed perfectly at
home in the rhythms of his Indian melodies. It
offered the heaviest moment of the concert in
an ominous trombone cadenza, the first time
that the subtle and pervasive serenity of
Senders' music was broken. But in comical
contrast a pizzicato line in the violins and
cello lifted the mood gently from its depths
and the trombone was soothed to gentle
melody.

Yes, VNo, Maybe?, a trombone duet, offered
still more surprises. Beginning in the style of
a Gabrieli brass choir, it became alternately a
suitable accompaniment to a circus act and a
wailing blues. As Senders' "response to the
felicitous combination of profundity and
humor intrinsic to the sound of the trombone,"
this piece showcased the talents of its per-

formers, Bob Pilkington and Jim Messbauer,
for whom it was written, without becoming a
mere forum for virtuosic strutting. It
remained, through all the melodic antics, a
work of art.

Each of the six other pieces on the pro-
gram added another dimension to Senders'
unique musical personality. A three-move-
ment trio for flute, cello, and piano entitled

,~t;,,o Pl~7,,e svnrsjccs.A hie f.Pol;na that "'th

only real native place that I have - that any
musician has - is music." It incorporated a
variety of Indian and Western devices, includ-
ing several beautiful passages in which the
cello became a faint mahogany echo of the
piano.

To close the program, Senders sat on the
edge of the stage with his guitar and, with the
warmth and humor he had shown all night.
sang a simple song. Offered as a personal con-
fession and documentary of his musical trav-
els, he sang: "Although it doesn't pay too well
I really think my life is swel//And frankly I'm
a truly happy man."

Unfortunately, this was the last time
Senders and Sundaram will be heard perform-
ing in America until 1995. They will spend
the next year in India, studying 9-12 hours a
day in rigorous Hindustani tradition. But mark
your calendars now for their return; such
serene stimulation is worth the wait.
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AN EVENING OF DANCE
AND S*HAKESPERE

S undaram. Senders nlavs classical music with a twist
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Holiday Sale
1 0% off one pair

20% off 2rid pair
Government Books

& More!
Send for your free catalog

Free Catalog
Box 3I7000

Washington DC 20013-7000()

Gift
Certificates
Now
Available I

when you buy 2
at same time

_ The Fine Print:
20% off is on lower-priced pair. Both pair

must be same prescription. Valid on complete
pair of eyeglasses and frames only. Not valid
with any other discount. Sale ends 12/31/93.
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Perkins emphasized that there
was no deliberate decision to reduce
the number of graduate students at
MIT, but that it was a consequence
of other factors.

Provost Mark S. Wrighton said
these accounting changes were "a
non-issue for graduate students in
the short run."

The drop in the number of stu-
dents "won't be precipitous, nor will
it be driven by central policy,
Wrighton said.

Graduate students echoed this
sentiment. "I need not be con-
cerned," said Ulrich Knirsch G,
although "we should be represent
the interests of graduate students in
10 years."

Culliton envisioned no major
impact on teaching assistants, since
they are funded differently through
department budgets.

The changes in the size of the
graduate school are not a problem
hat thomcplvPc Pork-inc chid 14mnu_

_ , . _ .. . . _ , ...............

ever, it may become a concern "if it
shrinks because of declining support
or accounting rules."

The number of graduate stu-
dents at the Institute has fluctuated
in the past and has grown substan-
tially from 3,328 in 1973, when
loose departmental quotas were lift-
ed, Perkins said. There are currently
5,278 graduate students.

GsC vice President Christopher
M. Gittins G praised two other rec-
ommendations made in the report.
First was a suggestion to reexaminc
existing agreements which have
exempted many funds and research
units from indirect cost contribu-
tions.

Second was a recommendation
that MIT explore the possibility o(
procuring Lincoln Laboratory sup-
port for on-campus RAs whose
research is consistent with Lincoln's
efforts. This would recover some of

pool.
Large research groups with rela-

tivelv fewer RAs will feel the cost
of research decrease as their savings
from reduced EB pool contributions
outweigh the extra tuition payments
they will have to make.

"Using the EB pool is an
accounting mechanism to funnel
money to the Institute, which is then
used to offset graduate studies," said
Anand Mehta G, Graduate Student
Council representative to the Facul-
ty Policy Committee.

According to the report, one sig-
nificant and direct consequence will
be to remove $13 million that Lin-
coln Laboratories contributes to the
EB pool. This has been used to sup-
port on-campus graduate student
tuitions.

There has also been much debate
about whether to charge graduate
students the same tuition as under-
graduates, and whether RAs should
LC ;il ho. ,iti-An ao a!!, crron-din.4g,

to James J. Culliton, vice president
for financial operations. But billing
them helps Institute financing, he
said.

Small groups disadvantaged
The report recommends increas-

ing the fraction of tuition charged to
research grants from the current 40
percent to 55 percent. The other 45
percent of tuition would be made up
by a $13.5 million infusion fromrn
Institute general funds.

The number of RAs would also
decrease by 10 percent. In all, this
would increase the cost of hiring a
research assistant fromrn S33.000 to
$37,000.

Perkins said that research groups
might respond in different ways to
the rule changes, and some might
hire more post-doctoral fellows at
the expense of RAs. MIT has made
a concerted effort to keep the cost of
postdoctoral fellows lower than the
cost of RAs, Culliton said.

By Vipull Bhushan
NIGHT EDITOR

Graduate student admissions
will decline over the next decade as
a result of anticipated changes in
the way graduate tuitions will be
billed, according to the recently
released report of the Committee on
Indirect Cost and Graduate Student
Tuition.

The changes will directly affect
the cost accounting associated with
research assistants, who now
account for over 40 percent of the
over 5,000-person graduate student
body.

Under the current rules, an indi-
rect cost charge is levied against all
research sponsored by outside
sources. The portion of such grants
earmarked for salaries, including
RA stipends, is also charged for the
employee benefits pool. In turn,
funds are taken from this pool to
pay the RAs' tuition to the Institute.
"*" ' ....... __....' .. ..
Tl i113 t UIs ilhe einIpU.l¢L buc11%.II,

RAs receive.
Under the new Office of Man-

agement and Budget rules, RA
tuition would be charged directly to
the research grants. Tuition would
not be subject to indirect cost
charges or EB pool levies. RA
stipends would be only subject to
indirect cost charges.

The new regulations are expect-
ed to take effect in July 1998. MIT
applies these federal rules to corpo-
rate-sponsored research as well,
according to Frank E. Perkins '55,
dean of the graduate school.
Because RA tuition will not be
charged to the EB pool, the overall
EB rate will go down.

Under the new rules payment of
RA tuition will be redistributed,
making RAs more. exnensive to
many research groups. The effect
will be most pronounced in small
research groups with many RAs,
which receive more in tuition assis-
tance than they contribute to the EB Costs, Page 13

I

ASA

Activities gain/retain office space
Room

allderecognize
activities current
information (Spring 1993 or more recent).
To update your information, fill out a Re-
Recognition Form before you leave for break.

Copies of all policies and forms are available in the UA
office w20-401. Questions? Call us at x3-7984 or
email us at: asa-execboard-athena 'mit. edu

Research Funds Cut by Budget

FREE!
Airline Reservations &

Ticketing Service 0

Student I c ivitCRIMSON TRAVEL

LT eadere
.6.I& %ly~J

Upcoming ExecBoard Actions:

SPACE ALLOCATION
wishing to

should read the new policy and submit a
IF YOU'RE TRAVELING ON ANY OF
THESE AIRINES. .
Amerian, United, Continental De!ta, TWk Nortnhwe., USAir
British Air, Qantas, Air Canada, Iberia, Lufthansa, Swissair,
Air India, El Al, Icelandair, Aiitalia, Aer iUngus, Viasa, or even
shuttle flights.
AVOID LONG LINES AT THE AIRPORT, MAKE
YOUR RESERVATIONS AND PICK UP YOUR
TICKETS AT THOMAS COOK/CRIMSON.

Request Form by the last day of classes
(December 9). Groups currently holding space
are not exempt and need to fill out the form.

DERECO (GNITION
This IAP, the ExecBoard will

for which we do not have

CRIMSON TRAVEL

One Broadway O CAMBRIDGE
Open Monday - Friday 8:30 am-5:00 pm

868-2666
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ISponsors Z
four states that it controlled.

It is still unclear that People are seek-
ing alternatives to Hindutva, Weiner said
The implications for other political par-
ties are also unlnown.

Hazarika perceived the temple
demolition as "well-directed and
planned operations." The destruc-
tion brought on an unnecessary
front of hostilities to those that
already existed in Indian society,
and while political religious vio-
lence is not new, the recent election
results show a revolt against such
organized violence, he said.

a minority themselves. He called for
the basic issues such as poverty and
illiteracy to be addressed rather than
to conduct religion and caste-based
politics.

While the panelists disagreed in
their perception of events, there
seemed to be agreement about the
"terrible reporting of India in the
United States." The lack of informa-
tion was criticized, as well as the
observation that the media mainly
featured news about disasters. Sen
added that he relied on publications
from Europe to present him better

According to Modi, Hindu nation-
alism is "a movement from below"
involving one of the largest masses of
people in history. Modi maintained
that the BJP is a secular party, not
anti-Muslim. He also said that it is
committed to the ideals of pluralism
and democracy in Indian society, and
favors economic liberalization.

Although Sen disagreed with the
BJP's identification with issues, he
agreed with their questioning of
unequal laws in a secular country.
He views the proponents of Hindut-
va as Hindu sectarians, who are but

reports.
Uday Jhunjhunwala '95 said he

was "highly impressed by Prof.
Weiner's opening comments."

Responding to why this panel
was put together, organizer Sankar
Sunder G said, "Only in academic
institutions can such contentious
issues be addressed in a civilized
manner where all sides of the issue
are represented."

Rahul Garg '96 felt that this was
an impressive effort by Sangam and
would like to see more of these dis-
cussions.

Over 200 students attended a
Danel discussion Friday on "India:
)ne year after the demolition of the
3abri Masjid." The event was spon-
;ored by the Indian Students' Asso-
:iation and moderated by Professor
)f Political Science Myron Weiner.

Mukund Modi, the President of
he Overseas Friends of the
3haratiya Janata Party, the largest
)pposition party in India, spoke for
he Hindu nationalists. Amartya
;ern, a renowned professor of phi-
osophy and economics at Harvard
Jniversity, and Sanjoy Hazarika, a
cporter for the New York Trimes,
)resented the views of secularists.

Weiner traced a series of events
:ulminating in the demolition of the
nosque, even as Hindu nationalism
vas becoming an important political
orce in India.

nn nIo CA 1Q), a !anrn ornrurl

nobilized by Hindu nationalists
lemolished the Babri Mosque in the
own of Ayodhya, setting off a wave
if riots in the country. The mosque
yas built in 1528 by Babar, the
ounder of the Moghul empire,
eportedly on the site of a temple
narking the birthplace of Lord
Zama, an important Hindu god.

Weiner asked why Hindu nation-
:lism, or Hindutva, was sweeping
he country, and replacing civic
Bationalism, or secularism. He sug-
;ested that many people "were
lrawn to the idca of Hindutva, not
,ecause of any religious beliefs, but
,ccause to so many Hindu national-
sm seemed to be a solution to
ncreasing national divisiveness."

Weiner said he saw the propo-
tents of -Hindutva, including the
UJP, as "clearly nationalists, and not
undamentalists." The tide of Hindu
ationalism, however, seems to
ave been stemmed with BJP set-
.acks in recent elections in three of

,it ...L D, t lot.3fAIv- 1 r-al..,.x..s

Mukund Modi (far right) addresses the audience as Sanjoy lazarika, Amartya Sen, and Professor of Political Science Myron Weiner look on
at Friday's panel discussion on "India: One year after the demolition of the Babri Masjid" in 10-250.

Sangan3y Pradeep Sreekanthan
IDVERTISINIVG MANAGER

Discssin o0 0 M0 01001 1 (

You Can Malte
a Difference!

Donate to MIT's
_CI _ oA sowb P _SO I r .

- -liciav WD- - -.jIlq
Toy Box campaign for
needy families.

IVMonday-
'ednesday,

December 13- 1S

Drop-Off Locations:

Campus Police HQ (W31-215)
Lobdell Food Court
Networks Restaurant
Walker Memorial
Refresher Course
Baker House
Next House
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SPCM-tL I V MEI7kECH gins ".mit.edu" and Katherine Gra-

ham, was re-elected to a solo term

of sniffing chemicals in the Tech

darkroom.

Pradeep "Hoser" Sreekantahn

'95 was elected to the post of

Advertising Manager, largely on

because of his promise stop giving

Hewlett-Packard and IBM the stu-

dent discount rate. Sreekanthan,

though, sent shivers running down

the spines of Tech softball afficiana-

dos when he suggested that the Wild

Turkeys enter a summer cricket

league.

As the meeting drug on a cruel

eternity, the Managing Board con-

sidered supplicants to enter the

Wastelarnd of The Tech, the land of

Contributing Editors.

Recently freed from the shackles

of assistant news editorship, Eric

entrance, along with Hersch and

"General" Yueh Z. Lee '95. Lee,

who suffered a crushing defeat to

enemy frces at the Battle of

Rushdie Photos, was rewarded for

his bravery with an honorable dis-

charge from the position of Photog-

raphy Editor. Rounding out the

entrances into the Wasteland, Vipul

"Speedo' Bhushan G was elected

Senior editor.

Finally, the Board elected its

old-but-not-yet-senile Advisory

Board members, who always give

good advice and help put out an

issue every once in a while: Robert

E. "You'll have the letter next

week" Malchman '85, Reuven M.

"Chest pains"' Lerner '92,

Thomas T. "Time"s Huang '86, V.

Michael '"Can't anyone use the

stat cam?" Bose '83, and

Jonathan "'Q."E.D. "'Penis envy"

Richmond PhD'91.

Hersch's successor. Evidently the

board felt recent developments in

Ulster signaled greater stability

there than in soon-to-be-Chinese

Hong Kong, and thus elected Jere-

my "Already on my second beer"

Hylton 194.

Hylton promised to focus more

on U2 and Guinness and leave edi-

torial duties to the new Editor in

Chief Eva "Squeeze Box" Muoy

'95. In an effort to attend classes

and sleep at least six nights a week,

Moy has arranged to completely

digitize her life and sleep only on

the rising edge of the clock.

Moy was elected on the same

clock cycle as her accomplice,

Executive Editor Sarah Y. "Not

write all the stories?" Keightley

'95. The couple introduced the

Moy-Keightley Pre-Nuptial Power-

Sharing Plan.

Keightley, sacrificing yet another

year's worth of Strat's Rat concerts,

promised to assist Moy by single-

handedly writing every third issue.

Sensing a the possibility overload

for Moy, Hersch arranged for a

week-long stay in a Swiss mountain

retreat over the summer months,

when she will hand the reigns of

power over to Keightley and retire

to Executive Editorhood.

Emerging next from the Devil's

Playpen, Benjamin A. "Don't take

this personally" Tao G strength-

ened his iron grip on the business

office and was elected to a second

term as Business Manager. Tao was

elected just one month after pre-

venting the Business Manager's

salary from being cancelled, but

sources close to Tao said his real

motive was to maintain his position

above the: new hilsinegg qtaff
Rounding out the East Asian

power ring, Michelle "freestyle"

Sonu '96 brought Korea into the

Security Council of The Tech as

Managing Editor. As the Board dis-

cussed Sonu's willingness to slave

in the production shop, Hersch dis-

played the literary and poetic

prowess he has developed in hiding,

sending Sonu "into the gorge of

etemal peril."

As the election of the Executive

Board drew to a close, the security

perimeter was breached by UA

Finance Board officers trying to

smuggle secret Bush Fund receipts

into The Tech offices. Concerned

about the long-term safety of Her-

sch and the possibility of IRA

bombing attacks, the Board elected

CIA operative 1yun Soo "Secret

Agent" Kim 596, disguising her as

a news editor. Kim promised to

maintain her cover by regularly

news editing issues.

Narrowly escaping capital pun-

ishment, Mike "Easy, Easy"

Chung '94 was instead sentenced to

another term as Opinion Editor. He

rnFmiqcd ri-venaP hv riPnlnina n!i

editorial comics with Jim's Journal.

Jousting for the title of Knight

Editor, Garlen C. "Where are my

shoes?" Leung 995, "Mother"

Teresa Lee '96, and Matthew E.

"Origami' Konosky '95 all rode to

victory. The Three Musketeers rode

into the late hlours of the night dri-

ven by the motto, "All for one, and

one for prod munchies."

Fieeing the position of sports

editor with the speed of a fresh

spring zephyr, Alnn Ames "Street"

'94 was elected arts editor. Joining

her at the arts desk will be J.

Michael "'Pick a name" Andresen

'94. Andresen could not be present,

but was instead channeled his pres-

ence through Hylton.

Also absent from the meeting

was Photography Editor.losh "My

lens is bigger than yours" Hart-

mann '93. Hartmann, who was hob-

nobbing with James Russell Wig-

Security was tight outside The

Tech offices on Saturday afternoon:

State Department agents and CIA

operatives stood guard as outgoing

Chairman Matthew H. '`182 Coun-e

tries, 182 Columns" Hersch '94

returned to The Tech for the election

of its l14th Managing Board.

Hersch had been living in hiding

since a death sentence was issued

for him by the government of Singa-

pore for a column he wrote about

that country's human rights viola-

tions. Since the column appeared,

Hersch has changed majors twice

and lived in basement Athena clus-

ters, moving only when his Ker-

beros tickets expired.

The board remained mired in a

foreign policy quagmire as it con-

sidered candidates with strong ties

to Ireland and Hong Kong to be

M- 1
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1-800-L48s8-887-CALL-

Lonkc~Mt like 
Vivarin night.

It's 10 PM. You'Te crammed for finals
all week. Took two today. Anid

now you've got to pack an entire
semester's worth of Philosophyr into

one take-home exam, in one night.
But how do you stay awake when

you're totally wiped? Revive
A' aa Afwith Vivarin. Safe as cof fee,
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Costs, from Page 10 rules. They are the California Insti-
tute of Technology, Columbia Uni-
versity, and Stanford University.
These universities, along with MIT,
are characterized by a large research
volume and high tuitions, said Culli-
ton.

The current policy was approved
by the government in 1984, and it
has resulted in considerable savings
to the government in financing
sponsored research.

the $13 million the Institute stands
to lose.

Perkins said that some areas, like
self-funded professional programs
in management and short engineer-
ing master's degrees, might experi-
ence growth.

Three other universities which
use the EB pool to pay RA tuitions
will also be affected by the new

were informed of the decision, and finalists were
invited to the regional interview a week later. There,
the applicants engaged in an all-day interviewing
session, and the winners were annoumced the follow-
ing mm11-l/lill5.

The result was nothing less than thrilling, Brooks
said, although it "did take a while for it all to sink
in." Nonetheless she is very excited to begin her
adventures in England next September - her first
visit there.

Brooks highly encourages MIT students to apply
for the Rhodes Scholarship. "There are many quali-
fied people here at MIT that would have a very good
chance of receiving this award,' she said.

Brooks also urges applicants to begin the applica-
tion early, perhaps in May. The application consists
of an essay, five to eight recommendations, and tran-
scripts. An interest in serving the community is
essential, and some athletic history is required.

To be eligible for the scholarship, applicants must

The largest sperm bank
in the United States

maI^1Lis er fowr dAr-,,,,

The goal of the Cambridge California
Cryobank, Inc. is to provide high quality

sperm for artificial insemination.
Requirements include good health,

between the ages of 19 to 34, and a
9 to 12 month commitment.

Call for more information:

Brooks spent the spring semester of her junior
year at sea on a program sponsored by the University
of Pittsburgh. This voyage toured the world, stop-
ping in I0 different countries, with about 400 stu-
dents mainly in humanities and social sciences.

At sea, the participants took courses. On land,
they took field trips involving interviews and pro-
jects in the area. She visited the South African par-
iiaments and economic think tanks in Taiwan, as
well as China and Venezuela.

Although students only stayed in each country for
about a week, the trip was "greatly rewarding,"
Brooks said.

_r"
COMPLETE MEDICAL SCREENING

(ALL COSTS PAID) AND YOU EARN UP TO
$10S5/WEEK IF QUALIFIED

Write on the Newton screen and you'il witness something,
else that's amazing. Not only will it recognize your handwxriting
and turn it into polished text, but it will also recognize shapes

and turn loose sketches into razorsharp drawings. This
makes it perfect for saving all the brainstorm ideas 'you

come up with each dlay. Better still. w-ith tihe Newton
Connection Kit you can transfer informlation .torced on

MXour Newton to a PC running MicrosofteWindows or a
E hlacintoslY' compUtere

0% I ~-' . -- - -- - 1611 kA----,Wfto ftA
Tine ilevoluoiOnary ,tV_..,._l " %sj gP --8 .
The Apple' Newton g MessagePad TM' communications

assistant weighs less than a pound, yet it can turn
the chaos and confusion of almost anyone's
life-especially a college student's-into order
and reason. And between that fifteen-hundred-
page book on the Russian resolutionl you have
to finish by Friday, the lab report that's due first
thing in the morning, and the statistics model
that's already late, you could probably use a little
order and reason.

For starters, every Newxton NlessagePad has a

In addition, there are a host of apI)plications
available for the Newton that will help you tackle

everyething from complex math fornluias to slide
presentations I* There are also ,a variet offbuilt-in address book, a to-do list. and a calendar-all of ;

which work together to make sure you're in the right
place at the right time. It even has an alarm that will remind
vou to do things like call your morm on her birthday.

The Newton MessagePad lets you send a fax or receive
a page* 'You can also subscribe to NewtonMailT" and exchange
electronic mail with other NewtonMail subscribers, as well as
with users of popular electronic services, such as the Internet
and CompuServe.

entertainment programns tlhait will help you
spend all of the time you'll be saving bv

using your iNewton.
So visit your campus reseller and

p6: see what the Newton MessagePad can
do for you. AInd don't wxorry, it %,,/I

won't take you fifteen hundred pages
to discover what this revolution's all about. New=

MIT Computer Connection, Student Center, Lower level
253-7686 mcc ®mit. edu

* Optional accessories and services required. : 'c Nwton Connection Kit and addltional memors'R card rla! be rcquird © 1993 Apple Computer, Inc. A! rights resenred Apple, the Apple logo, the l.ghthul) logo. 
Macintosh and Newton are trademarks of Apple Computer. Inc regiterecl In the .S A. and other countrnie %es.,agePad and Newtonlail are trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc Microsoft Is a registere d trademan;rk of

Microsoft Corporation. Windows is a tratdemark of Microsoft Corporaton. Decemix'r, 1993.

Funding Rules Save
dU v wrJ. tmt^/nt NTaJT

a61 ~B 8 /~, aLbB'iLJrv

Brooks Wins Rhodes Scholarship
hodes, from Page 1 be under 24 years of age. Applicants apply through

their home state, and approximately 10 to 12 people
are selected for an interview. Two state representa-
tives are chosen to advance to the regional level,
which consist of six or seven states. Finally, four
Rhodes Scholars are chosen.

497-8646

this evoluion wll fi in yur polI I
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Eventually self sufficient
Startup funding for the SiM

came primarily from within the MIT
administration. Dean for Undergrad-
uate Education and Student Affairs
Arthur C. Smith, Associate Provost
fOr Institute Life Samuel J. Keyser,
and Vice President for Infonnation
Systems James D. Bruce Sc D '60
contributed a total of over $10,000,
according to Peters. The MIT Coun-
cil for the Arts provided over

$4,000 as part of a grant.
To meet operatfing costs, Pc'ers

says that SMG "plans to sell adver-
tising to student groups. Ideally, we
would make all of our money
through advertising revenues."

Until advertising income mects
costs, Peters said Bruce had made a
tentative agreement "to fund the
continuing operations of the group
once it demonstrated active student
participation."

SMG. from Page I

SMG was first conceived when
"about three years ago Hans and I
were watching the student cable
channel, TV36," Peters said. "At
that time there were three or four
shows on the channel weekly and
they were all pretty much the same.
... MIT cable has a lot more poten-
tial than that."

Recent technological develop-
ments have helped the development
of SMG, according to Peters. Avid
Desktop Video Group, a subsidiary
of Avid Inc., produced the editing
equipment used by SMG.

'Just this year has the technolo-
gy come down to a level where it's
affordable to us,"1 said Peters. "It
[the editing equiprenet] is very inex-
pensive. It's just as good if not bet-
ter than the traditional system."

Erie; L. '14c'"onallad IG air this u--
dent cable group absorbed by SMG
said, "SMG is good because we're
going to be able to pool our
resources.*' Student productionz;
were limited in the past by the lack
of editing equipment and portabili-
ty, according to McDonald. With
the heir) of SMG, "now we can do
both," he said.

VIPUL BHUSHAN-TIHE TECH

The Chorallaries strut their stuff for over 400 people Friday In
10-250.

Monday-Wednesday: 11:30-10:00
Thursday-Friday: 11:30-11:00

Saturday: 5:0-1 1:00
Sunday: 12:00-10:00

A Physical Piant worker trims the nondenominational holiday
shrub In font of the Student Center yesterday.

Happy Holidays from Surge K-ng.

WITH FRIES
$1.99
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Technolo.y Males TV36 Reality
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Lobdell Food Court C MIT Stratton Student Center
Offer Good Through December 17, 1993
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America's leading secondary schools
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sty, from Page I they collaborated on homework
pr^S~u·elu uret".~lJ V nwer wh. this was
prohibited at least once during the
year, 99 percent of students say they
believe other students did.

Definitional disparities at fault
The report indicated that, in

some instances, faculty and student
have widely varying opinions of
what constitutes cheating. Half the
students characterized themselves as
"confused by what constitutes acad-
emic honesty."

Specific examples of situations
showed the differences in defini-
tions of cheating between students
and faculty.

While the faculty nearly unani-
mously deemed "misrepresenting or
fudging data in a lab report or
research paper" to be a serious
offense, almost 40 percent of stu-
dents called it trivial.

On another quesfion, aimst~s 60
percent of faculty called "collabo-
rating on homework when prohibit-
ed" a serious offense. Yet, nearly 85
percent of students responding to
the same question felt it was either a
trivial offense or not cheating at all.

The report explained that stu-
dents seem have a "strong belief
that working together helps the
learning process. By working in
groups, they say, they can see a
variety of approaches to problems,
not just one. They observe that coal-
laboration is the normn in the 'real'
world of the professions, particulavr-
ly in engineering, where the majori-
ty are heading."

Another problem indicated by
the report was a lack of consistent,
specific communication between
EL"!6 an studentsy- as tn wxhat is

prohibited or allowed. "The fact that
guidelines are givens in class, how-
ever, is no guarantee that they are
clear and comprehensive," the
report noted.

"Messages about homework col-

"Maybe this report will make it
easier to address cheating in a good,
healthy way," McGavern-Noland
said. "We hope this will cause con-
versation and some thoughtful con-
sideration on what should be done,
on everybody's part."

The repont concluded by saying:
"The Colloquium Committee
expects that [its recommendations]
will now be taken up by appropriate
individuals and academic agencies
at MIT -- administrators, schools,
departments, committees, student
organizations - and shaped into
recommendations implementable in
the near future."

"It's not our role to prescribe rec-
ommendations. We just laid out
what what we found, what we would
conclude from the next stage,"
Mc(:avern-Noland said. "[There is]
no one panacea, no one solution."

laboration should be unambiguous,"
Lhc= resport conclu.ded. "Aft(h.oug

many faculty report giving students
guidelines about the limits on col-
laboration, this is not done consis-
tently or explicitly enough.'

Excessive pressure also faulted
Despite the confusion over what

actually constitutes cheating, "there
is considerable agreement about
what students believe causes cheat-
ing - over 60 percent cite work-
load pressures," the report said.

"Given the finding that workload
related cheating is the most preva-
lent and the onfly kind that can be
described as widespread, student
responses need to be viewed not
only as justifications Or rationaliza-
tions about behavior, but as feed-
back about their academic experi-
ence," the report said.

"4The pressure created by a Dile-
U p of 11 d mewo b i as-g i-ei ts IorSU a
clustering of exams could be miti-
gated if Ffaculty were aware of com-
peting demands and able to take
them into account," the report said.
"If there were a mechanilsm or mode
of communication that would over-
come students' reluctance to talk
with faculty, this could ease pres-
sure onl students and give faculty a
better sense of who those students
are really doing."

"A lot of people think students
cheat to get ahead," Mec~avern-
Noland said. But the survey indicat-
ed that students cheat "more to keep
from drowning."

Students with grade point aver-
ages under 4.0 out of 5.0 are more
likely to cheat than students with
higher GiPAs, the report found: "It
does de-bunk the common myth that
high levels of cheating are also
found among 'excellent' students
who will stop at nothing to reach or
remain at the top."

"Rather than -wait for students
who are having academic difficulty

to approach them -a typical pat-
tern - nLqltv andi teaching assist
tants ought to actively find new
ways to overcome the student reluc-
tance to seeke help," the report con-
cluded. "Tbey must reach out and
more consistently initiate conversa-
tions with students having academic
difficulties."

Mc~iavemn-Nolanld said that she
hopes that after seeing these find-
ings the Committee on the Under-
graduate Program will look into
reducing pressure on students.

Punishments should be publicized
The report also found that a lack

of publicit y of punishments in cases
involving academic dishonesty
could be contributing to the prob-
lem. "If punishment is to help
reduce cheating, the likelihood that
specific punishments will be meted
out for specific offenses needs to be

wvlgl-utxiA ML6, swb*>!ysth re-nnrt

concluded. "The current secret sanc-
tion process sends the community
no messages. Publicity about specif-
ic cases would let the community
know that cheaters are caught and
punished."

Triantahlyllos A. Akylas PhD
'81, chair of the Commlittee on Dis-
cipline, explained, "The community
is not aware of sanctions [imposed
on students] ... because of confiden-
tiality reasons."9

Akylas said that although the
COD: has not formally met to dis-
cuss the report, there will be a
change such that "isome type of pub-
licity will be given to cases and the
community will be made aware of
the cases."

Report hopes for change
While the report was not actually

intended to solve the problems of
cheating, its organizers hope that the
report can serve to instigate commu-
nication and thought on the issues
raised.

| "The study's second goal is to
rovide information to the MIT
tmlmunity that can serve as a cata-

st for action," according to the
port. "It is hoped that this report
ill promote understanding, encour-
e changes that will inhibit cheat-

|g, and improve the climate for
iademic integrity."

"We hope it's going to be read
arefully and looked at by everyone,
articularly those who have some of
h e ability to make changes," said
lorma McGavern-Noland, director

if the Undergraduate Research
lOpportunities Program and co-
a uthor of the report.

WLMIAW ta fK! ji

is cheating a serious problera?
One of the primary questions the

report sought to address was how
serious the problem of cheating was
a ar whether this was an issue spe-
cific to M1IT.

"In recent years, people have
expressed a concern about an
increase in cheating on campus," the
report said. However, it indicated
that survey results do not support
this claim.

None of the groups surveyed
undergraduates, faculty, and gradu-
nte student teaching assistants -
suggested that there was any evi-
cictce of a cheating crisis at MIT or
dhat cheating patterns have been
changing. In addition, the report
said that no group felt that there is
niore cheating at MIT than else-
uinhre.

Despite of these findings, the
report said that half of all respon-
dcrnts described themselves as

mdixtredu by th me degree of academi.-
1 c dishonesty that goes on among
| rlrderaraduates."

Students believe that their peers
cheat more often than they them-
selves do, the report noted. While
only 67 percent of students report

Expert Teachers

A Focused Degree
The intensive MSF program builds upon prior
degrees in business, economics and other
quantitative disciplines. With its different focus,
MSF students gain more in-depth specialization
in financial theory and management than is
typically available through MBA programs.

A Fast Track
You can complete your degree in one
calendar year full-time or two years part-time.

A Key Location
G~s School of Business and Public
Management is located next door to the
World Bank and Inernational Monetary
Fund, and close to the Federal Reserve,
the U.S. Treasury Department and major
financial market reglllatory agencies.

Investment Banking
Financial Institlltion Management
Financial Market Regulation

Interationa l inance
Portfolio Management
Financial Consulting

Corporate Finance
Financial Research and Modeling

Irhe

ny
WA S HI N G TON D C

Early admission decisions will be made March Iv 1993.
Remaining adnission is on a rolling basis.
Students are advised to apply early.

For more information on GW's Master of Science in Finance,
call (202)994-5996. Or complete and return the coupon, below:

n Please send we more information on GW/'s lacer' program.
R I would like to arrange an informational interview.
O Please also send me information on GW's MBA program.

Name:

Colege/Uniiversity:
School Address: 

Mail this coupon to:
Professor Ted Barnhill
Director MSF Program
The George Washington University
Department of Finarnce
Washington, D.C. 20052

Or Fax it to:
(202)994-5014

I&WF-Cn- I t}

School Phone: (
Permanent Address:

Permanent Phone: ( )

.onesty Report Fmds Cheatng Definition Nebulous
. I - -- - - 1.

I GRE
GMAT
MCAT
Call now

1-800 KAP"TEST

IBfAn AgILI

I - lm

lo p'l Advanced Currkculum
The challenging curriculum covers all major areas of
finance, with an emphasis on applied research and
modeling, as well as international and regulatory
dimensions. Courses are taught by internationally rec-
oniized full-time faculty.

A Valuable Network of Peers
Many students in the MSF program are already suc-
cessful professionals who work in prominent national
and international organizations.

A Convenient Schedule
MSF classes are held on Thursday, Friday and
Saturday, so you have the option of seeking an internd
ship or working while you study. Faculty are available
to assist you in identifying professional opportunities.

Larry's Chinese
Resrau as,
302 Massachusetts Ave., Cambridge

Orders to go, or dining in
FREE DEIUVRY TO THE M.I.T. CAMPUS- - $10 MMNImIJm

Luncheon Specials served daLiy, 11:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m., starting at $2.95
Special Dinner Plate just $4.50 all day long

10% OFF FOR SMUDENTS WrfH A VAUD I.D.
(for dine-in dinners only, $10 minimunm purchse)

Call 49243 1 79 or 49243 1 70
Monday - Thursday, 11:30 a.m. to 9:30 p.m.
Friday - Saturday, 11:30 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.

Closed Sunday
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ALREADY LOW SALE PRICES at the register

All MITP & other publishers books are included

* ... the lcst week FOR UNBELIEVABLE PRICES. All stock must go!

Cosing Xmas Eve at 3. Closed Xmas.

OPENI Mon-Sat I0-6
55 Hayward St. Kendall Sq. 253.4707
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Teach English In Japan We train you
to teach individuals and small
groups. Your students are enthusias-
tic and respectful adults. No knowl-
edge of Japanese is required.
Advanced degree holders are espe-
cially welcome. One year renewable
contract pays ¥3 million. Send letter
and resume to: Mr. Evans, Bi-Lingual
Corporation, 500 Fifth Avenue, Suite
2140, New York, NY 10110.

Counselors for prestigious children's
summer camp in Maine who posses
strong skills in tennis, baseball,
lacrosse, fishing, archery, crew,
nature study, photography, wind surf-
ing, sailing, canoeing, kayaking, mar-
tial arts, basketball, horseback riding,
gymnastics, art, piano, drama, canoe
trip leader, and WSI swim instructor.
References and interview required.
Telephone: (617) 721-1443.

The Tech subscription rates: $20
one year 3rd class mail ($37 two
years); $55 one year 1st class mail
($105 two years); $60 one year air
mail to Canada or Mexc... or surface
mail overseas; $140 one year air
mail overseas; $10 one year MIT
Mail (2 years $18). Prepayment
required.

BOOIKOR[
Cyberpurnk

Wei rd "o.o 'To" BooKs
LOTS lORE !

Alaska Summer Employment: fish-
eries. Many earn '$2,000+/mo. in
canneries or $3,000-$6,000+/mo.
on fishing vessels. Get the neces-
sary head start on next summer. For
info. call: 1-206-545-4155 ext.
A5033.

Beer Games II (the book). Great Gift!
Order Now, receive Free Intellectual
Beer Games, Offensive Jokes! Send
$8 cash/check ($7+$1 S&H).
Shipped w/in 48 hrs. College Prod-
ucts inc: P.O. Box 2456, Amherst,
MA 01004.
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o nceton
ebate, from Page 1

ent and to provide the guests with

Bed and housing. Umit E. Kum-

oglu '94 and Eileen L. Brooks '94
,ere co-directors of the event.

Last week's tournament consist-
d of five rounds, with three on Fri-

ay and two on Saturday. General
ssemblies were held in Rooms 2-
90 and 6-120, while individual

debates occupied more than 30
classrooms around campus.

Each round lasted about 40 min-
utes, plus 10 minutes to prepare.
Pairs of two-member teams were
given resolutions, ranging in topic
from pressing world issues to
humorous excerpts from American
popular culture.

The affirmative team leader
opened with eight minutes to speak,

followed by the opposing team
leader, who spoke within the same
time. The affirmative and opposing
team members were then also
allowed to speak for eight minutes
each. Finally, the opposing team
leader was given four minutes to
close, and the affirmative team
leader ended the match with a four
minute rebuttal.

Princeton's winning team earned
its victory with an argument in favor
of modifying Germany's constitu-
tion to allow the deployment of
troops outside of the country. Ironi-
cally, the opposing team was also
from Princeton and was ranked
higher in seniority.

Although MIT did not partici-
pate in this tournament, it has
received many accolades for past
performances, including first place
at the Fairfield University tourna-
ment earlier this year. Its past record
has also qualified the team to attend
the national competition in Anril.

The three-year-old team has
grown successfully, said Publicity
Chair Anand R. Radhakrishnan '96.
With a current membership of about
30, the group is able to use funds
generated from hosting, in addition
to Undergraduate Association spon-
sorship, to attend most of the
debates, Kumcuoglu said.

The team is always looking for
Srew m1-embr;ers from he hc MIT ,,,-
munity, said founder Per E.
Juvkam-Wold '94. Beginning in
January, the team will be recruiting
new members for training.

Kumcuoglu added that the team
is looking forward to competing at
the world tournament in Melbourne,
Australia during the Independent
Activities Period.

"[Other schools] look at [MIT
students] like we're a bunch of sci-
ence geeks, but we actually have
many eloquent speakers," Radhakr-
ishnan said. "It looks good on MIT
that we have a team."

(1985-87), fnmiiy housing coordina-
tor at the University of Massachu-
setts at Amherst (1983-85), and
director of Greek affairs at Amherst
(1981-83).

Jablonski received a bachelor's
degree cum laude in history from
UMass Amherst in 1981. She also
received the Dean Field Award for
Outstanding Service to the Universi-
ty. She received a master's degree
from UMass Amherst in 1984,
where she researched higher educa-
tion theory and legal issues.

In 1992, she received a doctorate
in education from Boston Universi-
ty, focusing on administration, train-
ing, and policy. Her doctoral work
on the leadership styles of women
college presidents received three
awards: the National Association for
Women in Education Research of
the Year Award, the BU Graduate
Student Association Dissertation of
the Year Award, and the Massachu-
setts College Personnel Association
Research Award.

Dean, from Page 1

Jablonski was chosen from a
short list of three candidates submit-
ted to Smith by the dean selection
committee in early November. The
committee started with a field of
145 applicants and narrowed it to 3
candidates in two phases.

"I thought the committee did a
very good job," Smith said. "That
was a process that took a little
while, but I was happy that we had
gone through it. I think students
have contributed a lot and I think it
was a good process."

Jablonski has worked at WPI
since 1988, first as director of hous-
ing and then as assistant dean for
residential services. As dean, she
supervised the 1,300-person housing
system at WPI and managed a $3.6
million budget.

She also served as victim assis-
tance program coordinator for
Boston University (1987-88), assis-
tant director of housing at BU

YUEH Z LEE-THE TECH

MIT members of the Research, Development, and Technical
Employees Union enjoy a Christmas party In Sala de Puerto
Rico. The Chorallaries perform Friday in 10-250.

Responsible student over 21 wanted
as bartender/clean-up person for Ath-
letics Department Christmas Party on
December 11 (6-11 p.m.). Please call
3-4497 for more info.

Classifed Advertising in The Tech:
$5.00 per insertion for each 35
words or less. Must be prepaid, with
complete name, address, and phone
number. The Tech, W20-483; or P.O.
Box 397029, Cambridge, Mass.
02139-7029

Condoms*Condoms*Condoms 10
pack of assorted lubricated con-
doms. (Glow in the dark, tropical
ruit, ultra thin, ribbed, & more) Send
$5.00 cash or money order to: Cover-
Up. P.O. Box 441486, West Som-
merville, MA 02144. a...
Talk is Cheap! $2.60 per hour to
anywhere in U.S. from any touch-tone
phone, any time! Free information: 1-
300-745-0289 ext. 645.

Legal Problems? I am an experi-
enced attorney and a graduate of MIT
who will work with you to solve your
legal problems. My office is conve-
niently located in downtown Boston,
just minutes from MIT via the MBTA.
If your problem involves high tech
law, consumer or business law, fami-
ly law, real estate, accidents, or liti-
gation, call attorney Esther Horwich
at 523-1150.

7

Apply by December 31, 1993 for
Fall '94 openings!

(Also, there may be some openings for
Spring'94.)

For more information and an application,
stop by W20-549, or call x3-6777.
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New RCA Dean Enjoys
Woring with Students

Captures Debate Win

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
MIT SENIORSATTENTION:

& GRADUATE STUDENTS!.!

If you enjoy working with people
and you are good at solving problems,

GRADUATE
RESIDENT

Become

TUTOR
in an Undergraduate Living Group

Informnation Session:

ToLicxsdar - De-cember
at 5:00 pm
in Room 4-159

Woutldyou like to be one of

THE HAPPY FEW ?
Are you young and college-educated?
Are you seriously searching for love?

We offer self-descriptive essays and
let you decide whom to contact.
(Also open to gays.) Write to:

The Happy Few
DIept. MT, Box 382805
Cambridge, MA 02238
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special invitation to MIT Students, Faculty, and Business Community

1994 course during 1AP at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology
sponsored by the M/T Enterprise Forum of Cambridae, Inc. (

STA4RTING AND RUNNING
-180-w n .1mb Apr& ft At I 1% Ir

A HIGH ETEGCH L I^VIVIA PIT

Learn What it Takes to be a High Tk--h Entrepreneur !
Tuoe-Fri, Jan 18 -2i

0 Speakers and examples from diverse technologies -
computers and electronics, materials science, robotics, medical and biotech

O Practical advice from experienced entrepreneurs on: fund raising, finding good people,
narketing and sales - and on cealing with the many pitfalls of new ventures

O Live presentations of a startup business plan, and of a company case study

Insiders' Views of Starting a Company
Recognizing Opportunity and Running With It
1-4 PM in Edgerton Room 34-101, 50 Vassar Street

Nuts and Bolts of Preparing a Business
6:30-8:30 PM in Room 6-120, 7 7 Mass A ve (*)

Tue

T ea m Building and the Human Side
Plus Inteflectual Property, 1-4 PM in Room 34- 101

14-led

Thu High Tech Marketing and Sales
1-4 PM in Room 34- 1O1, followed by reception

War Stories from Entrepreneurs
6:30-8:30 PMa in Room 6- 120 {h)

Raising Money and Launching Your Company
Live Presentation and Analysis of a Startup Business Plan
1-4 PMl in Room 34- 1 01

Ffi

MIT Enterprise Forum IAP Committee: Ralph E. Grabowski '63
Matthew K. Haggerty '83 Karen Mathiasen GM '71
PeterA. Quirley 85 Vardwel C. Salmon '62 Dr. Barry Unger '69
1*) in conjuction with the Fifth Annual MIT 1OK Business Plan Competition

This course is FEE for MIT students/faculty/staff. Business community
registration is $ 150 for the full, integrated four-day program. Scholarhip
aid, and a single-day ticket for $50 Is available. Make checks pavable to
the MIT Enterprise forum and send to 201 Vassar Street Room #59-219
Cambridge MA, 0(2139. Ca# /617) 253-8240 for more information.
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Crammed into a yellow school
bus with blue seats, the swim team
trekked over to the University of
Massachusetts at Dartmouth on Sat-
urday for the annual UMD Invita-
tional Meet. Despite the ho~ur-long
bus ride, the men's team trounced
its competition from Colby College
and UN1ID.

Both Coach John Benedick and
Assistant Coach Maureen Travers
had been working extensively with
the team's stroke, and the imnprovte-
ments were clearly visible as the
MIT swimmers powered their way
to strong finishes.

Joe Kurtz '96 won the 200-yard
Freestyle and drastically dropped his
time in the 100-yard butterfly.
Stephen Chan '95 won the 50-yard
breaststroke with a time of 30.8 sec-
onds as well as the 100-yard individ-
ual medley in i minute. .08 seconds:

"Since this [meet] was the last
one before the break, we wanted to
have a strong meet to finish off the
first part of thie season,"S Chan said.

Jonathan Pfautz '95 also per-
formed. He won the SO-yard butter-
fly in 24. 9 second ds, the 5 0-yard

December 7,1993 THREIWY15 4 V ajWl9 * .

four. The Judges led at thle half Brandei
-35. MIT pla
The Judges held off the Engi- despite
rs in the second half for the win. percentE
-y converted the necessary free percent
)ws in the end when it counted as percent,
T was forced to stop the clock by of I17 pe
ling in the final minute. Heai
The Engineers had three starters quite pli
double figures, led by center "I think
ith Whalen '96 with 26. Guard es of th
idy H~yun '95 scored 19 and for- foul linc
rd Joe Levesqlue '95 scored IO. pressur
ialen was also the leading tumove
ounder with seven while forward vert."
n Porter '96 and Hyun tied for The
lead in assists with four. Nazaren
!The main difference in Che -~ame at Rock
s turnovers. MIT had 28, while ence gai

; By Thomas Keftler
. T FEPRE

-is had just 18. Otherwise,
bayed fairly well in the game
the difference in shooting

tage. The Engineers shot 45
t while the Judges shot 59
:,led by Chris Schneider's 9
erformance for 20 ovrerall.
id coach Leo Osgood was
leased with the performance,
c I can sum it up in two phas-
he game: turnovers and the
le. I thought we handled their
xre fairly well beyond the
ers, but we just didn't con-

varsity team plays Eastern
ne College today at 7:30 p.m.
kweli Cage in a nonconfcr-
mte.

Byr Eric Oliver
ALISCIA 7E SPOR TS EDIMOR

field scored onl a backhanded flip
shot coming across the crease.
MIT staged a charge at the end
of the second period, and seemed
to havre scored the tying goal
when Tetsu Inada G stole a pass
and skated in ucontested with a
few seconds left.

But Tetsu held on to the puck
too long. The buzzer sounded
just before he sent a shot
between the pads and into the
net, and the period ended with a
2-1 Springfield lead.

Springfield came out on fire
to stnt the third period actully
getting off a shot on net seconds
after the face off. MIT turned up
the defense a notch and kept the
puck, for the most part, out of
the MIT zone.

Simmons continued his spec-
tacular play, stopping a Spring-
field flurry which ended by a
great kick save in front of a wide
open net after a pass across the
middle. MIT scored the game's
final goal at 12:1 1 as Stephen
Schlueter '96 made a nice block
of a Springfield attempt to clear
the puck out of their zone.

Schlueter then flipped a pass
to Lloyd Johnston G in front of
the net, and Johnston knocked
the pass down and backhanded a
wrist shot over the goalie's right
ieg pad, to tie the score 2-2.

The intensity level increased
after the score, but several inter-
ference penalties'and kick saves
later the game ended with the
2-2 score.

The mnen's varsity basketball I
team lost its fourth game Tuesday neer
night against the Brandeis Universi- The,
ty Judges, 81-72. The men are now thro,

-4 overall, but still 1-1 in the Con- MIT
stitutionl Athletic Conference. foul

Through the first half, MIT had I
problems holding the ball and gen- in d
crated turnovers. Brandeis was able Keit
to convert the turnovers by shooting Rani
;59 percent from the floor while the wan
Engineers shot just 47 percent. WL

Brandeis also shot well from 3- rebo
point land in the first half, making Tim
three of six. MIT did convert what the I
free -throws it got, but oniy had five -1
shots from the charity stripe, mlak- was

F~ms ownfs
B~y Thomas Kettler eigh
S-AFFREXPORTER by (

Last Wednesday the men's
hockey team battled Springfield
College to a 2-2 tic. The game
was marked by strong defense
and timely goaltending as the
Engineers brought their record to
0-2-3.

The first period was com-
pletely dominated by defense.
The teams played evenly, but
neither team could convert on
scoring opportunities.

First blood was drawn by
MIvT midway through the second
period. The score started with a
3-on-2 breakaway with Bryan
Sanderson '96 skating down the
left wing, Steve Laramie '95
coming down the center, and Joe
Wall G flanking him on the right
wing.

Laramie dished to Sanderson,
who powered the puck past the
Springfield netminder for a 140
hcad. S`~-_-Od's biter spripc.-Tp!d
returned the favor and the game
was knotted at 1- 1.

Gioaltending took over for the
rest of the period. John Simmons
'96 made several nice saves,
including one in which he came
across the crease to save jan
open-net wrist shot with 35 sec-
onds left in a Springfield power
play. MIT at one point had a two
man advantage for I minute, 16
seconds, but were denied on all
shots by the Springfield goal ten-
der.

The deadlock was broken at
16:35 in the period when Spring-

not get any closer as Elms converted
free throw opportunities while the
Engineers hit a cold spell. Individu-
ally, starting center Kristen Ratliff
'95 played extremely well, leading
the team in scoring with 18 points
and 14 rebounds.

Starting forward CJ Doane '95
was the only other scorer in double
figures with 1 3. Starting guard
Sarah Davis '97 led MIT in assists
with three and resenre Jen Boyle '96
led the Engineers in steals with four.

Kelly- OCrnine! was. the Blazers
leading scorer with 22 and leading
thief with 10 steals while Angel
Esposito led in rebounds with seven,
and three tied for the lead in assists
with two.

The full court press that Elms
used occasionally flustered the

ht minutes left, they were down
onlv five. However. MIT could

Engineers and resulted in numerous
turnovers. Head coach Suzan Rowe
expressed disappointment about the
team's performance. "Turnovers
and the foul line actually killed us
tonight," she said. "Their pressure
killed us. We just were not very
poised when we took the ball out
and that's what we will work on.
Unfortunately, the fouls killed us.
There were over 50 called for the
game and the travels and turnovers
really took both teams out oaf their
game."

Rowe was quite pleased with the
nert.hrman~ce of the starting center
arid happy about the comeback.
"Khristen Ratliff had a great game.
She was one of the biggest kids on
the floor and she rose to it."

The women play at Simmons
College tomorrow for their last
game in 1993.

The women's basketball team
leost its first regular season game
Wednesday 70-62 against the Elms
College Blazers.

In the first half, the Blazers used
a full court press occasionally but
effectively while building a 36-22
lead. They used the turnovers from
the press to generate easy baskets,
shooting 52 percentt from the floor
to the Engineers 39 percent.

As the second half started, Elmns
continued to press MIT for the first
.,Cw minutes. Als a result,, they man
up the lead to 21 a couple minutes
-into the half:

The Engineers started to press
and the Blazers started turning the
ball over. Consequently, MIT had
the score back down to single digits
mlidway through the half and with

By Ifung Lu and will power in fending off the and captured that round with the fleshed out their vi~ctory with a score of their seven matches. Of note was
71A +I VMEMBER _ _ competitors before succumbing to score of 6-3. The sabre squad suf- of 6-3. The epecists put out a great their impressive 10- victory over

The men's varsity fencing team themn in the end. fered a tough loss to the high pow- effort in thle next rounds, but suc- Bostonl College.
The men's sabre squad fenced

well, despite its first round loss to
Boston College by the narrow mar-
gin of just one point with the score
of 4-5. However, MIT sabremen
raified in thie s~ecolld roaund and
crushed Brandeis University.

The sabremen easily sliced
through their opponents' defenses

ered St. John's sabremen 3-6 in the
next round. But men's sabre once
again bounced back to destroy
Brown, sending them home with the
decisive score of 7-2.

Tale- men's fobil squad opened the
competition with an impressive vic-
tory against Boston College. Excel-
lent fencing resulted in the decisive
score of 6-3 in this first round. T'he
foilists' lueck took a turn for the
w orse as they lost to Brandeis,
Brown, and St. John's. These were
difficult losses against tough teams.

The men's epee squad also cap-
tured the first round with an emphat-
ic win against Boston College. They

curnbed to the more experienced
Brandeis, Brown, and St. John's
squads.

The women's foil and epee
squads traveled to Brandeis Satur-
day morning to compete in multiple
duel meets. There, they fenced 'the
varsity teams of Boston College,
Brandeis, Brown,, St. John, Fufts,
Wellesley universities, and the Uni-
vers~ity of Massachusetts at
Amherst.

The relatively new women's foil
squad, consisting of mainly first-
year fencers, put up a valiant fight
against the seasoned veterans of the
opposing teams, though they lost six

hosted a varsity meet this S~unday.
This meet featured fon-nidable comn-
ziet t on1 from Boston College, and
i~randeis, Brown, and St. John's
universities.

T he meet provided the toughest
competition the team faced this
year. Nevertheless, the men's team
exhibited incredible determination

The women's epee squad was
red hot at the Brandeis meet.
Although women's epee is not an
official NCA4A sport this year, the
informal scrimmages held at Bran-
deis der- onsiraies dic hligin cai'iibef
of the women epeeists, all of whomn
are first year epee fencers.

Women's epee crushed all the
competition. They pummeled
Boston College 8-l, destroyed
Brown 6--3, and stole the victory
from the University of Massachu-
setts 5X4. Inl addition, Katherine
Fricks, G. lost only one bout out of
the nine she fenced.

By Christine Harada
IE 4MI MEMBfER

freestyle in 22.8, and both the 200-
yard medley and the freestyle relays.

Captain Alan Liu '94, who
defeated fellow Captain Vijay Lathi
'94 in the 100-yard butter-fy with a
time of 58.59, complimented the
team on its successes: "Our purpose
at this meet was not to destroy thle
competition, but to get an idea of
what we can do this seasoni; it looks
promising. We have a lot of young
talent, and the veterans are provid-
ing excellent leadership [for the
newer swimmers]."

Faced only with competition
from Colby College as UMvD with-
drew at the last minute, the
women's team performed well. "We
have a lot of new swimmers," said
Captain Christine Harada '94, "and
they're shlowing great improvement
for this time of the season."

Captain Holly Goo '95 won the
400-yard individual mediey with a
phenomenal time of 5:02.89. Mitan-
da Fan '95 swam the 50-yard back-
stroke for the first time and finished
well with a time of 3319.

Benedick said that he was happy
with the team's performance over-
all, and is looking forward to the
rest of the competitive season.

Mesn'I RaktalBae l~erS7 pO'IraxJVT 9MnO~e

I ren L.L C llege
i yBad 8 1fi7

Wome~~~~~~s~ Basktbal

i~nr CrshCob
Iolg tDrnuf

GHNE

MlE NORA'H
LIGIHTING

M.I.T.'s Lobby 7
Thursday, December 9

4:30 porm.

*See Hillel's famous "Test Tube Menorahs 
*Hear the Hillel Chanukah Choir 

Sponsored by Mf.LT. HlZIel
For info rmnation ca ll 253-2982
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